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DIED, 
,,., ,hr i ,,i, of March, lS67,inthe 28tjb >ear 

•o at the residence of his brpther-in- 
*V»Ie..;   ffn. H.   DANIEL BOB of 

i i,i,...   Daniel.    The subject of this 
J^TeoSSoftbeM. P.^hmcLof |  Illl'INIIll    • •■†  > —      -— .. 
■,,„,,„ I, •   remained  a   number   until 

U   waa   protracted many 
•  ,.'. a- :" the time he sunered  very 

",,.!„■ med  that ho   ciihinul 
much'    ,',.;, r.,i^..e.l and said he waa 

^Writtng^»oftK BongsofZion-He 
Wnds and  relatives to mourn 

Turn. and especially his widowed mother 
'..; ul.,„: be was verj much atla. J^'^^^,, 

TO THOSE  WHO OWE US. 
Wo  hone  those   indebted  to  this office for 

subscriptions, advertising, &c., will make pay- 

■ meiitu of the same at an   early day.   We   are 
greatly in need of the various amounts due 

PATRIOT. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

i^h^&rtS^i^BS I      FRIDAY,  APRIL 19, 1867. 
  .^     »f_     IXTallSnm     VC       linn.   I SNETT, consort of Mr. William M. Ben- 

rthyear of her age.    Mrs   Ben- 
ral year   before her deatb had sur- 

,t she bore her affliction with the 
like fortitude and  resignation.— 

...,.: a century  she had been a  con 
r of the Baptist Church. As wife, 

|   neighbor,   it  may with 
:.,. was faultless. Let her bereaved 

ted by the reflection that she 
ire ! for death, and that  her immortal 

it rest in Heaven. 
•■ N,,w. dearest saint, farewell ! 

Thy home ;- now sublime; 
And soon we all may hear tho knoll 

That calls the soul from Time. J- 

IMPORTANT ORDER.—An important order of 
Gen. Sickles is published in Tiia PATRIOT to- 
day. 

BASE BALL.—Two base ball clubs have just 
been formed in this town. 

Important Order from Gen. Sickles. 
The following order which explains it- 

self is an effectual estoppal to all litigation 
for debts contracted between the 19th of 

December, 18G0, and the 15th of May, 
1805. We suppose all debts made prior 
to the State seceding will still be as before 
the issuing of this Order. United States 
Currency is declared to bo a legal tender 

in every instance. 
H'DQR'S, SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT, > 

CHARLESTON. S. C, April 11. 1867.     $ 
[General Orders No. 10.] 
The general destitution prevailing among 

the population of this   Military   District 

enforcing the execution, who shall specifi- 
cally describe the same and make a report 
thereof in each case to the conrt. 

VIII. Tho currency- of the United 
Stat- s, declared by the Congress of the 
United States to be a 1. "gal tender in the 
payment of all debts, dues and demands, 
shall be so recognized in North and South 
Carolina. And all cases in which the 
same shall be tendered in payment, and 
refused by any public officer, will be at 
once leported to these Headquarters, or 
to the Commanding Officer of the Post 
within which such officer resides. 

IX. Property of an absent debtor, or 
one charged as such, without frand, 
whether  consisting   of money   advanced 

\alitiii)!«' Property Tor Sale-l»t 
f,, foi tale, private!] all my Property, the 

aluable Real Estate on North   Buffalo "-reek, 
il miles   north   of   Greensboro,   and   on   the 
 T,I Railroad.    The    lands are   of good 

v, iii i; I state of cultivation, and eon- 
ail  uotessary improvements and  build- 

On tho tract, immediatel] on tho public 
,„»,! .. ., (r, in] M< rchanl Mill, and al o a Saw 

■ling Machine and Cotton Gin, nil in 
.   i order, and doing a good business. Per- 

il* siring in purchase good   property will 
■ ,i! in examine the abo>e. 

nding, Sawing, Carding, Ac. will be con- 
tinued hj inoas heretofore. Prices for carding 

-■'"■-' >-"'••   T„ D. QKRKLL. 

"\Toiice.- Strayed from my lot on the 15th 
|\   instant, a large pale red and white COW, 
*   |, long horns, formerly belonging to .lames 
u Ward, and   Bimposed   to be   near ihe farm 

i ],. Ki v. Mr. Phillips.   Any information 
,,.w,   will be   thankfully   re- 

,...   i, taken np, will he rewarded. 

ENTIRELY NEW 
STOCK! 

[ beg to inform   my old  friends  andcusto- 
„„.„ ,:   uow opening in the Raukin & 
.,,, |     :  ; EaH<, Market Street, an en- 

,,...,     tuck of Goods,   consisting ofLa- 
11,.   . • ioods, Hats and Bonnets, 

Ready Made Clothing, 
. Boots and Shoes, Hardware and Cutlery, 
ory, rinware, Soh  and  Upper Leather, 

GEOCERIES, 
.,.;•, thing usually kepi in a first 

4t( re.    Mj -:ni k iscuiirely new, and iho 
.,! ii to tie ii interest   to caU and 

in basing i Isewhere.    I shall 
■ v fur 

CASH OR BARTER, 

and by adhcreing to  this   system,   with   the 
tool i 

Quick Sales and Small Profits, 
.        ed  to offer the   greatest   Indncc- 

i j customers,     Ihankl'i.l fur tin- lib- 
eral patronage   heretofore bestowed  upon me, 

udingl 'it   a  continuance  of the 
, I invite a call from all my old enstomers. 

,1 S. STEELE. 

The wheat crop in this vicinity is unusally 
promising. 

The Independant Press is the title of a paper 
just commenced at Concord, by J. M. Cross & 
Co The Press makes a neat appearance, and 
will doubtless be well conducted. 

THE RED STRING.—The first number of this 
print, the organ of the Red Strings in this State, 
and published " by authority" at Tho Register 
office, was issued on   "Wednesday last. 

New Jersey refuses to allow her colored peo- 
ple to vote.    The House, which is very strongly 

I Republican, voted down a proposition to accord 
the  privilege, by a vote   of 20 in    favor   to 35 

| against it.     Yet the New   Jersey  Congressmen 
| undertake to force a different rule on the South : 

cannot be relieved without affording for the purposes of agriculture, or appli- 
mcans for the development of their in- 
dustrial resources. The nature and ex- 
tent of the destitution demand extraordi- 
nary measures. The people are borne 
down by a heavy burden of debt; the 
crops of grain and garden produce tailed 
last year; many families have been depri- 
ved of shelter; many more need lood and 
clothing ; needful implements and auxilia- 
ries of husbandry are very scarce; the la- 
boring population in numerous localities 
are threatened with starvation, unless sup- 
plied with food by the Government of the 
United States; the inability of a large 
portion of the people to pay taxes leaves 
the local authorities without adequate 
means of relief; and the gravity of the 
situation is increased by the general dispo- 
tion sh'wn by creditors to enforce, upon 
an impoverish, d people, the immediate 
collection of all claims. 
To suffer all tbisto go on without restraint 

ancestor the cultivation of the soil shall 
not be taken under the process known as 
'Foreign Attachment; but the lien cre- 
ated by any existing law shall not be 
disturbed, nor shall the possession or 
the use of the same be in any wise 
interfered with except in the execution of 
a judgment or final decree, in cases where 
they are authorized to be enforced. 

X. In suits brought to recover ordinary 
debts, known as actions-ex contractu, bail 
as heretofore authorizes, shall not be de- 
manded by the suitor, nor taken by the 
Sheriff or other officer serving the process. 
In suits for tresspass, libel, wrongful con- 
vet Biou of property, and other cases 
known as actions ex delicto, bail as here- 
tofore authorized may be demanded, and 
taken. The prohibition of bail in cases 
0X contractu, shall not extend to parties 
about to leave the State; but the fact 
of intention must be clearly established by 
proof. 

XL In criminal proceedings the usual 
recognizances shall be required and taken 
by the proper civil officers heretofore au- 
thorized by law to take the same : l*ro- 
vided, That upon complaint being made to 

There in. at hist, one State in which women 
may vote. The Senate of Wisconsin, by a vote 
of 19 to !', agrc.d to the Assembly resolution 

I extending suffrage to the sex. The ladies must 
now be courted for their ballots ts well as their 
hands. 

1367. SPRING 1867. 
I am now red iving my  Spring and Summer 

Is,  and   most   respectfully    invite  to  my 
. an inspection byiuy friends   and custo- 

1 have in   store a   full   assortment   of 
i   ,otls, HI u and fresh, embracing 

GENT'S   GOODS, 
■ †ick,  Farmer's  Linen,   Chinese Grass 

i ottonade,   Alpacca    Lustre,   Italian 
..[..i!   rassiiii.-res in   variety, Hill- 

,leans, Doeskin Caesinicres,  and all  other 
articles in the line of Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

Ready Made Clothing. 

Boots, 
Shoes, 

Hats, 
Caps, 

and Straw   Goods. 

LADIES' GOODS 
Poplinets.   Linen   Warp   silk     Plaid,   Fancy 
Lawn, and   DeL.iin.s of every   variety. Plaid 
Valencias, Poplins. Dickey's Plaids,   Bleached 

Brown Domestic, with a complete and full 
i mi til   of 

WHITE   GOODS. 
Uj  stock of  Qneensware, Glass Ware. Ac.. 

..  Hardware. Farmer's   Implements. 
• and   Pocket   Cutlery,   Groceries, of all 

• ii in fact, anv article to he found in a 
- store, which will be sold at the most 

ices as a call and    inspection   of 
■ - will prove.    Produce of .very Kind 

i in . \. Iiange for Goods. 
W. D. TROTTER. 

NEW 
*   EST 1NDIAMOLASSES   cocdng good drinks. 

COCSTT DEBTS.—Our correspondent " S. 
M. H." of Stokes county, seems to desire the 
repudiation of the county debts contracted dur- 

thc war, because lh< r • are " ti n thousand 
other consequent of the war. for which there 
i- no possibility of a hope of redress." 

Because cert ".TI calamitous consequences of 
the war, • AXXOT be redressed, it is no reason 
why others should not be redressed when prac- 
ticable. 

We sympathise with the compassionate feel- 
ings of our correspondent; but our feelings 
should not be permitted to obliterate a proper 
sense of justice. 

The war was not only a ••terrible mistake"— 
It was conceived in wickedness and folly. S\ e 
made mistakes during the war, and have made 
man] since. But we trust that we may not 
make the additional mistake, and worse than 
mistake, of s voluntary repudiation of our de- 
liberate contracts. Society is already sufficient- 
ly unsettled in its mutual and sacred obliga- 

withcut adding to the confusion the vol- 
untary sacrifice of our integrity as men and cit- 
izens. There is just as valid reason for a gen- 
eral repudiation ol individual debts between 
citizens, as for the debts which these ci'izens 
have incurred, in a body, for the sustentation 
of the lives of the helpless during the war 

The heart bleeds in reviewing the IRBKVOCA- 

BLE consequences of the war. Would to hea 
ven wc couldinspire hope of redress or give a 
gleam of consolation '. None but God Almighty 
can do it. Wo cannot restore the dead to life. 
But we can be just to the living. Wa wooth 
the day ! when our people shall be taught light- 
ly to regard moral obligation 1 That would bo 
a consequence of the war worse than any mere 
physical suffering which this generation lias en- 
dured. 

Though it is not in our nature to ignore the 
considerations of " self" which prompted some 
of the county creditors.—our prime inquiry 
ought to be, Is tho debt JXJST ? 

Wherever full and fair equivalent has been 
received for the county obligation, such obliga- 
tion ought still to be recognized. And wc here 
repeat, that the nature and history of every one 
of these contracts ought to be thoroughly inves- 
tigated before being recognized. It is probable, 
in many instances, satisfactory arrangements 
could be eventually made with creditors for less 
than their full claims 

In the present condition of the country, tho 
NECESSITIES of creditors demand consideration 
No man detests more than wo do tho conduct of 
tho abominable leeches who watched every op- 
portunity 10 suck the life blood of the people 
during the war : but in our reluctance to recog- 
nize obligation to such men, wo should Lo dou- 
bly careful of the claims of the large numbers 
iif really liberal and charitable citizens who 
SIIABRI) their substance with sufferers of tho 
country.    Others, who are able,   ought now to 
share the burden with such men. 

We have no inclination to discuss this subject, 
knowing the disadvantage at which we are ta- 
ken on ace unl i f tho distresses of the times — 
We would profor awaiting the return of pros- 
perity before definite action. But our position 
is in.-: HONEST one, it' we die by it. 

r. lyborg ofth • Good Idea Saloon favor d us 
yesterday with a refreshing Julep—tin- firstol 
the season—that is. ti; ■ first we had seen. Com- 

nt judges say Raj borg can't be beat at Con- 

or remedy is to sacrifice the general good. 
The rights of creditors shali be respected ; 
but the appeal of want and suffering must 
be heeded. Moved by these considera- 
tions, the following regulations are announ- 
ced.    Tluv will   continue  in force,   with 
such modification as the occasion may re- any magistrate or other persona authori- 
auire until the civil government of the re- zed by law to issue a warrant for breach 
snective States shall be established, in ac ot the peace, or any criminal offence, it shall 
cordance with the requirements of the be lhe d,,ty oi' swh magistrate or officer 
Government of the United States. | to issue his warrant upon the recognisance 

The Commanding General earnestly de- j °* the complainant to-prosecute, without 
sires and confidently believes that the ol)-1 requiring him to give secnr.ty on t.uch re- 
scrvance of these regulations, and the  co-   cognizanee. 
operation of all persona concerned in em- xn- rhe P™c:ice <*f carrying deadly 
Wine fairlv and justly the advantages weapons, except by officers and soldiers 
ill remaining to them,   will  mitigate the   >n  the   military   service   ot the   United P 

sti 
The concealment of 

»P 
permanent we 
oi the people. 

unl 

distress now existing; and that the aven- States, is prohibited. 
u.s of industry, enterprise, and organiza-! «»cb weapons on the personwill be deero, 
tion thus opened, will  contribute   to   the ! ed an aggravation ol the offence.    A vio- 

Ifare   and future  happiness I htion of this ord r will render the offender 
: amenable to trial and punishment by Mil- 

iprisonment for debt is prohibited, j »tary Commission. Whenever wounding 
...iless tho defendant in execution shall be or lolling shall result from the use of such 
convicted of a fraudulent concealment or weapons, proof of the party carrying or 
disposition of his property, with intent to ' concealing a deadly weapon, shall be deem- 
hinder, delay and prev. n't the creditor in ' ed evidence of a felonious attempt to take 
the recovery of his debtor demand.   And  the life of the inmred person. ' 
the proceedings now established in North XIII. Tho order heretofore issued m 
oi d South Carolina, r. spe< tively, for the this Military Department, prohibiting the 
trial and determining of such questions punishment of crimes and offences by 
may be adopted. ' whipping, maiming, branding, stocks, pil- 

U     Judgment  or decrees, for the pay-   1,,ry or other corporeal punishment, is   in 
ment t»f money,   on causes of action aris-! force and will be obeyed by all persons. 
ingbetween the l'Jth of December, 1800, 
and the 15th of May, 1866, shall not be 
enforced by execution against the proper- 
ty or the person of the defendant. Pro- 
ceedings in such causes of action, now 
pending, shall be stayed ; and no suit or 
process shall be hereafter instituted or 
commenced,   for  any 

XIV. The punishment of death in cer- 
tain cases of burglary and larceny, impos- 
ed by the existing laws of the Provisional 
Governments in this Military District, is 
abolished. Any person convicted of bur- 
glary, of larceny when the property stolen 
is of the value of twenty-five dollars; of 

i causes of ac-' assault and battery with intent to kill; or 
of any assault with a deadly weapon, shall 

' IN. Sheriffs, Coroner-, and Constables, he deemed guilty of felony, and shall be 
are hereby directed to suspend for twelve punished by imprisonment at hard labor 
calendar months the sale of all property, t;,ra term not exceeding ten years nor less 
upon execution or process, on liabilities | than two yearn in the discretion of the 
contracted prior to the 19th of December, Court having jurisdiction thereof. Lar- 
1SC0, unless upon the written consent of c,n)'. wheB ,1,c value of the property sto 
the defendants, except in cases where the h'n is less than twenty-five dollars, shall 
plaintiff, or in his obsence his agent or at- be punished by imprisonment at hard la- 
torney, shall upon oath, with coroborative bor for a t.rni not exceeding one year in 
testimony, allege and prove that the de- t'1(' discretion ot the Court. 
fendant is moving, or intends fraudu- XV. The Governors of >.orth and 
lentlv to r.move. his property beyond the South Carolina shall have authority, With- 
territorial jurisdiction of the Court. The in their jurisdictions respectively, tore- 
sale of real or personal property by fore- pneve or pardon any person convicted and 
closure of mortgage is likewise suspended sentenced by a civil court, and to remit 
for twelve calendar months, except in  ca-1 fines land penalties. 
ses where the payment of interest mon-l XVI. Nothing m this order shall be 
ey, accruing since the 15th day of May, construed to restrain or prevent the opera- 
1805, shall not have been made before the ** of proceedings in bankruptcy, in ac- 
day ot sale cordance with the acts Ot Congress in such 

IV. Judgments or decrees entered or cases mad* and provided, nor with the 
enrolled, on causes of action arising sub-! collection of any tax, unpost excise, or 
seouent to the 15th of May, 1866, may be ; charge levied by authority of the Lmted 
enforced by execution against the proper- States or of the I rovisional Governments 
tv of the defendant; and in the applies.-; of North and South Carolina ; but no im- 
tion of the money arising under such exe-! prisonment for overdue taxes shall be al- 
Ciitiona regard shall be had to the priority ' "owed. Nor shall this order or any law 
of liens, unless in cases where the good ! of the Provisional Governments ot North 
faith of anv lien shall be drawn in ques-! or South Carolina operate to deny to nn- 
tion. In such cases the usual mode of! nor children, or children coming ot age, or 
proceeding adopted in North and South ! their legal representatives, nor to suspend 
Carolina, respectively, to determine that' "* to them, any right of action, remedy, 
question, shall be adopted. | or proceeding, against Executors, Admin- 

V. All proceedings for the   recovery of wtratora, Trustees, Guardians, Mastew or 
money under contracts, whether under , Clerks of Equity Courts, or other officers 
seal or by parole, the consideration for ' or persons holding a fiduciary relation to 
which was the purchase of negroes, are i the parties or the subject matter ot the ac- 
suspended. Judgments or decrees enter- • tioni or proceeding, 
ed or enrolled for  such 
shall not be enforced 

ry of Missouri and Tennessee. On the For The Patriot, 
other hand, I belieye the most coaserva- EDITOK or Taa PATRIOT:—The late ac- 
tive States in the fntnre will be New York tion of your county Court, iu assuming 
and Ohio, who still cling to their prejadi- the county indebtedness incurred under the 
oes, even after the reason for them has authority of the defunct Confederacy, in 
ceased I do not, then, gentlemeu, antici- aid of the lato rebellion, was not only a 
pate any further trouble between the mi-take, as I am compelled to believe, liut 
North and the South." in view of the unmistakable policy of the 

 •     government of the United States, and the 
RrrcRWED MISSIONARY—THE MISSION ordinance of our late Provisional Conven- 

HTNDERANCKS.—Rev. L. M. "Wood— tion clearly wrong. I should not howev- 
lately returned from the China mission— er, fee! authorized to refer t» it, if tho 
was in Greensboro' last week, with his questiou was exclusively local in its char- 
two motherless boys, and a Chinese ser- acter, but as you are fully aware such is 
vant. He has become so much interested not the case, and I therefore beg leave to 
in the work of the mission that he desires notice the reasons advanced bv you, in a 
to return to it when he   can. bite editorial, iu support of ti.at action. 

The prospects of the missionary   work The   indebtedness   referred   to   as  you 
in China are far  more  encouraging   now have frankly admitted, "was a consequence 
than formerly.    Yet, at Shanghai—where of the war." beyond a doubt, and is it not 
our missionaries, Bios.   Wood and   Allen exieedingly strange, that   all   who concnr 
have been laboring, there are still greater WKn .vo" "' the opinion that **to refuse to 
hindrances  than at   other   points,   to the P*y *"• debt would be dishonesty," should 
progress of the   Gospel,   from   the many nave failed so  completely,  to remember, 
foreigners there from Christian   land*.— a( l<-<tst ten thousand other consequence! 
Many of these being far  less  moral than *>f *** 9«Kmt tear, for which   there   is   n 
the Chinese, the natives point to them and possibility   of a hope of redress and not 
say, if that is   what   our   religion  makes even a gleam of consolation. 
men they don't want it.  As all the natives What think you of the consequences of 
of a heathen land  are idolatars,   they ex- the tear, HO far as hundreds  of tboasan<i* 
pect all the inhabitants of a Christian land of our friends are concerned,   whose  pre 
to be  Christians,   and  representatives  of cioiis blood has enriched, and whose bone- 
the Christian religion; and  it is difficult "re now   reposing   in   lonely   graves, or 
to get them to make the proper distinction bleaching upon the countless   haul- fields 
between   the converted   and the   natural of the country ?    What think you   of the 
man,   notwithstanding   the   difference iu consequences   of   the   ic<ir    t->   parents, 
their characters. whose well beloved, and most kindly cher- 

Brotber Wood returned in good health '"bed sons, were sacrificed  in the booties* 
and left the other Missionaries, at Shan"-- strife, and the condition   of   the desolate 
hai, generally  well.    IJe  remarked  that, 
sister Allen looked  as   blooming as when 
she left this country.— Weekly Message. 

widow with her orphan children—many 
of whom have be* n reduced  by the loss 
of a kind and affectionate husband and 
father, t» absolntt want, if not abject 
and squalid poverty? What think _\ ou of 
the consequences of the war in respect to 
the numberless instances, in which the 
poor soldier, returned to his hom<, only to 
die, and the halt, the lame, <<>••( the blind, 

sti r- 
ing 
led 

ofthe&nlteh^trMsm'itted* all' the*c'o£   ^»»eh as these.   And   what  think you 
•It 
/ 

REPORTED CAPTURE OP MAXIMILIAX— 
Amos OP THK U. S. GOVERMEXT.— 
WASHINGTON, April 14.—A report pre- 
vailed here to-day to the. effect that Maxi- 
milian had been captured  by the liberals 
at Queretaro, but no   official  information   ^ lefeeeand the armku^o   Still si 
has been received to confirm it. \1Ve '   ,** h*t ,lllllk -V(J!' ol firetprooid* 

The President in reply to the lesolution   Jhat "l"1 and comfort,"  so much  need 

Number   1,341. 
L  

the Liberals. The papers show that the 
Austrian Emperor's fears were grounded 
upon the well-known fate of the prisoners 
taken by the Liberals after tho battle of 
Zacatecas. Upon receiving the petition 
of the Austrian Minister for the kindly of- 
fices of the United States, Mr. Seward 
telegraphed to Mr. Campbell as follows: 

" The capture of the Prince Maximilian 
in Queretaro by the Republican armies 
seems probable. The reported severity 
practised on the prisoners taken at Zacate- 
cas excites   apprehension   that   similar *e- 

BO fortunate aa to escape the danger ofi 
hundred battle-fields, and to make good 
his return, to his family and friends! 

The war its. It was a mistake—a terri- 
ble mistake, and unfortunately for our 
section too many of in have utterly failed 
to comprehend '* the requirements ot the 
situation," and as a consequence, we have 
continued to make mistakes, from the 
close ol the war, up to this time, ami not 
the least of which may be found, in the 
comse pursue • by our <. ounty bond hold- 
ers, and their Iii nds—many of whom 
seem to havejnmped to the conclusion, _-- .       .. , ,.     i .rnii   e»     inei:    IIIII   '^o     *••    mi      . tin, .t   -I.'.J. 

verity may be practised in the case ol the ^ ^ ^ ^ , .^ a„dcent8 VN hi(.M lia,, 
Prince and his alien troops. Such seven- bmj inwgUd h, (>,.nlv \,.,u,u du, in„ the 

ties would be lujurioua to the national W:ti. vll(„ll(, ,„ now recognised, ae above 
cause ot Mexico and to the Republican sys- ^ consequences of the war, because for- 
tem throughout the world, l ou will com- 
municate to President Juarez promptly, 
and by effectual means, the desire of the 
Government that, in case of capture, the 
Prince and his supporters may receive the 
humans treatment accorded by civilized 
nations to prisoners of war. Mr. Camp- 
bell immediately sent a dispatch through 
to Juarez by a special messenger. 

POLITICAL WIT.—The following clip- 
ping from The Nero York Iltrald is 
about as keen and cutting a satire upon 
times past and present as we have met 

with lately.    Here it is : 
" POLITICAL PILGRIMS TO THE SOUTH. 

" Senator Wilson is the first to set forth, 
with a wullet and staff, on a political pil- 
grimage to the South.    This is well: 

•ooth as they assume, tho sumo was inten- 
ded as a charity. Well, if tliis Mas the 
fact, still it orcnis to me that even that 
charity, was in fad in aid of the rebellion, 
and if the bond holders insist upon pay- 
ment, then, that they are not entitled, even 
to the benefit of thai plea. 

I might trouble vou with a:i ace mnt of 
the position, and the mantierot the man- 
agement ofthn chief oi our bond holders, 
but I will not now do BO, a- it perhaps is 
not necessary. I will say however, that com* 
tideration of •••• If, had more to do, in 
prompting such investments, when- de- 
preciated and constantly depreciating 

! ConfederzU money was tlu medium, than 
either humanity or charit;. ; at all events 
such i.-> believed to have been the c.i.-e in 
this ' "ounty 

But these debts are assuredly now dead, 
although   not   quite   buried   as it would he oii"ht not to go   alone.    Senator Sum 

ner might safely accompany his colleague seem—fortunately for the  country, how- 
from Massachusetts ; the Brookses are all ever, there is   no   disagreement   between 
dead*  Old Thad Stevens, before he dies, President and Congress*  on  this   subject 
should see the lands   which   he  wants to and I   would advise all   bund holders (of 
confiscate.     Ben  Loan   and -Mr.   Ashl. y the class referred to) to give up all thought 

causes   of action, I      XVIL    Anv law or ordinance,,   hereto- 
fore in force in Is orth or   South   Carolina, 

Sllllll   IIOl   "I   tmwivnr I . ■ •   , i •   • -*'  .kto 
VL AH advances of moneys, subsistence,  inconsistent with the provisions  ol this 

implements and   fertilizers,   loaned,   used,   General Order, is  hereby  suspended   and 
employed or required for  the   purpose of  declared inoperative 
aiding the agricultural pursuits of the peo-      B.V command ot Major' tard D. & 
pie shall be protected.    And the   existing   -Sickles. ,'nr *AA(1A 
Paws which We provided the most cm- [Cant.88th U. b.    n.  ^»£^ta 
dent remedies in such casea forthe lender,      Offieial: J. W. C.ous, Aid-de-Camp. 
will be  supported and   enforced.    Wages 
for labor performed in the  production of 

i    i heads, and 25 Tierces 

NEW CliCP 

WEST INDIA   MOLASSES, 

i   •  ■' reef In m   ' 'ard< nas,  for 

WILLARD BROTHERS, 

^nl: 31  X. Water St, 

'.: 3m Wilmington, N. C. 

GENERAL  SHERIDAN'S  DISTRICT.—Ad- 
vices received here from   Louisiana state 
that General Sh ridan has, by the effect of 

i his recent orders, absolutely tied the hands 
• of the civil authorities, so  that  Governor 
Wells, who.   under   the  Constitution,   has 

i power to make remova s and appointments 
in cer ainoflices, can do  nothing   without 
firM obtaining his consent.    The old police 
force is retained, but are more respectful 
toward Union men and freedmen than be- 
fore.    Colonel Thomas Adams,   Monroe's 

; Chi.t' <A' Police, is continued in that office, 
! although an . flbrt is being made to secure 

his removal and the appointment   of Gen- 
eral Sypher, formerly colonel of a colored 
regiment, in his place.    Prominenl   Radi- 
cals of New Orleans   will   soon   petition 
Sheridan to allow Wells to make removals, 
and thereby flank all attempts on the part 
of the ex-rebels to prevent them by   influ- 
ence at Washington.—New   York Times. 

SENATOR SHERMAN OX THE SITUATION. 

the crop shall bo a lien on the crop, and Senator Sherman, now on his way to Eu- 
payment of the amount due for such wages ' r0jlls recently addressed the Union League 
shall be enforced by the like remedies pro- ^^ of j^. York, and said, among other 
vided to secure advances of money and 
other m -ans for the cultivation of the soil,   things : 

VII. In all sales ol property under exe-       "Moderate and  reasonin 
com- 

and : mg that if we had been in too great a hnr- 
the 
re- 
of 
to- 

ithern 
soon 

, i, m shall inure only to the benefit of fan,-1 they will acquiesce in jtheJMMOM.P"J 
Hies—that i- to -av to parent or parents posed by Congress. If such is really the 
and chKr children, ii oth-r cases, the ; case, and I d;; not doubt it jjjjjj 
exemption shall extend only to clothing, soon be a fill and complete settlement ot 
irnrXmeuis of trade or otlaV employment all the difficnlti « between the North and 
Sn7fe^weda$ the defendant of the the South. Within a^wyears fromtta 
value "of one hundred dollars. The exemp- time the southern States^*^ Ibelie^ 
ted property of the defendant shall be the m-st radical States in the Lnioia. We 
ascertaiued by the Sheriff, or other officer I have some illustrations ot this in the histo- 

connscaic.     J>CU  IAFM   •■«.—.   --  •    ~-«—,.    V       \ '■ †rC i- 
might travel down South together to sd or trouble about their County claims, and 
vantage- the latter might chance to pick j accommodate themselves to the loss, as 
up somewhere that missing and lenged for soon as possible, and consider it as noth- 
letterofAndy Johnson to Jeff Davis.— ing more, than an inevitable conscqnenoe 
Gen  Butler aud Gen. Banks  might revisit   of the war, to them. S. M. II. 
New   Orleans;   the   former   could   find       Stokes County March 25th. 
whether ho left anything behind hiin when _    —-•-  
he packed up   and   came    away.     Horace Ftvm The V. Y. Times, Republican. 
Greeley might learn something by con-: conflf;Cation—the Extremists and their 
versing about free trade with  some of his , Threats, 
old adversaries. William Lloyd Garrison . flie Stevens i »Tri:i of confiscation I as an 
could see with his own eyes and at homo indorserin The Hal* igh (N. <".) Standard, 
the Southern negro, whom he has talked ,a journal c-ntrolled by Ex-Governor Hol- 
and written so much about as "a man jg,, an(| reflecting the views ol those who 
and a brother," or a bother. Wendell; Wouid manipulate reconstniction in the 
Phillips should study the march of Slier- ,,ltorest of an extreme party. In the first 
man from Tennessee to the Atlantic, and ul.iei, qylf Standard promulgates the idea 
the inarch of Grant from the Wilderness Qf confiscation as a contingency by no 
to the Appomattox, in order to learn why ■ njeana improbable, but which may. per- 
the namesof those great Generals are dear ; ci,aiK.05 be averted by an immediate com- 
to the American people ; and be might j pliniicn with tho conditions prescribed by 
learn much more than he actually knows Congress. 
of the r. lations of the   freedmen   to their 
former masters. 

Mrs. Harriet Beecber Stowe has already 
whether   her   de- 

" We feel sure that the lands of the 
great body of theSouthern people are in 
DO   danger   yet   of  confiscation      They 
would have been in   no   danger   ill   any 

1  prompt- 
eturned 

cone far South   to see 
scriptions of " Uncle Tom's Cabin ami event if the States had accepted] 
Life Among the Lowly" were exaggera- {lv tllP Howard Amcudmi at and r 
ted or not. Her brother, Henry \\ ard 
Beecber, had better join her instead of go- 
ing to Jerusalem this summer; Theodore 
Tilton and Dr. Cheever and George V\ ll- 
liam Curtis could accompany him on a I- c- 
turing tour throughout the Southern 
States. If they taught their hearers noth- 
ing they would all be apt to learn some- 
thing themselves. By all means let them 
follow Senator Wilson as political prtl- 
grims to the South. 

The effect of writing of this character 
cannot but be mischievous. It introduces 
a now element of uncertainty into the 
South, intensifies its industrial paralyaia, 
deters capitalists from embarking in its 
enterprises. It shows that, in the opin- 
ion ot politicians who claim a peculiar 
right to manage affairs, and a peculiar in- 
fluer.ee over Congressional action, a sweep- 
ing measure of confiscation is in itself 
righteous, and should be pressed upon the 
and heightens the dintm*t which already 
country. 

The Standard mis-states the case, how* 
ever when it declares that "thegreat bo- 
dy of the Northern people" favor tbs 
measure, and that the influence of Mr. 
Stevens in Congress i* a guarantee of it* 
ultimate adoption. The personal influence 
ol Mr. Stevens me have no inclination to 
depreciate] but the last two sessions have 
abundantly proved that that influence 
large as it is, does not enable him to carry 
points at variance with tin- general senti- 
ment of the party. We should be aorry 
to lose him from the political arena, and 
are content he shall '"devote his remaining 
strength to the work of confiscation," be- 
cause the failure of his efforts in that re- 
gnrd does not admit of doubt. The re- 
ception accorded to his Confiscation bid 
is evidence of this. It BWt no response 
in the House, and was postponed indefin- 
itely by its author, because an tttempt to 
pass it would have qui.kly ended iu ita 
rejection. With all their radicalism, tbs 
majority members are not prepared to 
sustain a scheme that is repugnant to thu 
moral sense, and the humanity of the 
•North. They know that the 'V.r.at body 
ot the Northern people '" not only have 
no desire to seize the lands of the planters 
and divide them MMHg the freedmen, but 
would frown down such a project as bar- 
baroua, unjust and eniineuily impolitic. 

The curn nt opinion at the North flows 
ii a direction widely dilFereut from thai 
on which thoaxtroaawta of North Caroli- 
na base their calculations. Their reason- 
ing is as in,sound as their axiom. Kevo- 
1'ilions do sometimes "go backwards" or 
rather, their violence sometimes produce* 
a reaction which undoes their work and 
permanently neutralizes their influ ;nce.— 
The uiore sensible of the Radical jour- 
nals, recognizing the imminence of reac- 
tion as a consequence of too violent pro- 
ceedings, arc earnest iu their condemna- 
tion ol the very measures ou which the 
IIolden faction build their hopes. The 
Chicago Tribune, than which the Iladi- 
eala have few abler or more influential or- 
gans, condoms confiscation, and repudiates 
it in behalf of the party. Wheu Mr. Ste- 
v. ns introduced his bill, The Tribune de- 
nounced it as a libel on the Northern peo- 
ple, who want no measure of vengeance, 
and will tolerate none of robbery. The 
same journal denounces the recent propo- 
sitions of Mr. Sunnier, and iu elfect de- 
clares thai no party could live after giving 
them its sanction. 

The truth is, that the recklessness with 
which thu ultra radicals have pushed their 
projects has alarmed the more thoughtful 
ol the Republican journalists who see that 
the a-ceiideiicy of the party is imperilled 
by propositions aud m< asiires at variance 
with the calm judgment of the Northern 
people. The defeat in Connecticut baa 
enabled them lo realize thu danger and 
has elicited protests ami warnings which 
they who aspire lo be leaders of the party 
cannot prudently disregard. 7/<t J'hila- 
•bljiliia Xurih American, The PrcritHtnat 
•huo-iud, The Springfield Republican, T/te 
Boston A-doerHser, and other journals of 
similar position and character, have em- 
pha-ized thu lesson ol Connecticut, and 
urged tin'necessity of greater moderation 
and to! ration as essential to the future 
unity and SOCd ss of the party. Its woiht 
enemies, they declare, are the men who in 
its name urge demands, and indulge 
threats and make demons!rations, which 
neither the country norths majority of 
the party will sustain, in these utterauces 
wc think may be disuen.ed the  beginning 
of a movement which will purge the Ite- 
publican organization of its inflammable 
elements, and redeem it from thediagraoa 
and debut which extreme ladical guidance 
unquestionably entails. T he uuvocates of 
confiscation, impeachment ami coguato 
schemes have hitherto exercised an influ- 
ence utterly disproportionate to tin ir num 
erica! strength. Their pretentious, push- 
ed to the verge of indecency, have misled 
many as to their power, am! possibly The 
Uulti'jh standard may be of the. number. 
The real feeling of the people is that no 
more should badunc as against the South 
than is needed iu 'he interest of the Union; 
tint there should be no vindictive pcual- 
;i.- nohar-h proscription; ami the lie- 
publican pa ty, potent though ll be, can- 
not affbi d to ignore the fact. 

to the Union. Bnt the Ian s of the insti- 
gators and leaders of the rebellion have 
been in danger from the fn t. Recent 
events have not diminished that danger. 
We cannot predict what will be done with 
the property ot these leaders. They may 
save it yet if they will, but we confess, 
from our knowledge of their proud stub 
born and defiant disposition, thai we can 
have hut little In pe that they will." 

In the next place, The Standard insists 
upon the equity of a ceatain amount of 
confiscation, whether the purpose ol its 
previous threat be accomplished or not: 

"Mr. Stevens has solemnly declared 
that he will devote his r mainiug strength 
to the work of confiscation. His influence 
in Congress is well known. Tie- great 
body of the Northern people and many of 
our "own people feel that it would be an 
act of gross and   crying injustice   to free 
the slaves and give them no lands; and to 
aay the least, it would b- better that the 
large bodies of land held by Southern reb- 
els be cut up intoMnall faun, foi the poor 

summer to six times its present size, j whites and the colored poop!.-. Revolu- 
when it will cover an acre and a quarter tions never go backwards, and t :is revolu- 
of ground. j tion has not yet run its course." 

An abandoned woman in Chicago, who 
was discarded b} her neighbors on account 
of her bad character, murdered a little 
girl on Tuesday and attempted to murder 
another, as a means of retaliation. 

77ie Baltimore Gazette publishes a 
" startling statement " to the effect that 
Dr. Mudd is suffering as a prisoner at the 
Dry Tortupas under the sentence of a 
court wbich believed him innocent. 

A. T Stewart's store, on Broadway, 
New York, is to be enlarged   durinir   the 

Pardon of Oov. Vance. 
The numerous  friends   of Gov.   Z.   B. 

Vance throughout the land, and they aro 
legion, will be graulied to learn ii...t he 
baa been pardoned by President Johnson, 

and that through the recommendation of 
many Radicals in and out of Congress.— 
The manner in which this was brought 
about is both singular aud interesting, and 
shows that important results will often 

How from small acts of kindness to stran- 
gcrs, and that wo should never refuse to 

do good even to an enemy. This inci- 
cident, as we have heard it reported, is in 

I follows : 
A Northern Methodist minister engaged 

in preaching to the freedmen, was travell- 
ing South on the line of the railroads, got 
out ol funds, and not being able to pay 
hi- (are, was by the conductors ejected 
from the cars. Finding his way to Char- 
lotte, be called on Gov. Vases lor assis- 
tance, who alter questioning him became 
satisfied that although an enthusiast his 
intenti ..us were good, and  furnished    hu_ 

i with a recommendation aud request to 
C'ol. Win. Johnson, Pros dent of the So. 
Ca. Kaiiroad, to pass him to Columbia, 
which was done,and the same letter from 
Gov. Vance passed him over all the roads, 
free, to Mobile- In the course of time, 
the minister reached Washington Cty; 
and forthwith engaged in an effort to s«- 
cure a pardon Sot his benemcor, which 
was mi manful, and last week he communi- 
cated the welcome intelligence to Gov. 
Vance.—blateiciUe American. 
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,     ASE OP HENRY WIBZ. 

...:.-! l.N'i DEVELOPMENTS BY   HIS COL:."- 
BBL. 

Intending to leave the United States f r 
K„ine linn , I feel it my doty, b. fore I start 
to I ilfii HI  pmt a promise which I made to 

v unfortunate tli.nl. Captain Wire, srhci 
executed B! Washington on the 10th 

ila\ .1 November, 1805. Protesting up 
to "the last moment his innocence of those 
m. ri-^rou- (limes, with which he wa- 

irdied, he received my word, that, hav- 
ing failed to save him from a felon's doom, 
I would, as l< tip; as I lived, do everything 
in inv power to clear his memory. I did 
thai tin- more readily, a* I was then alrea- 
dy perfectly convinced that he suffered 
wrongfully. Sine that time his unfortu- 
nate chi'dren, both here and in Europe 
have constantly implore! me to wipe out 
the terrible stains which now cover the 
name of their father. Though times do 
not seem propitious for obtaining full jus- 
tice, yd, considering that a man is mortal, 
I will, before entering upon a perilous voy- 
ajje, perform my duty to those innocent 

orphans and also to myself. 
I will now give a brief statement of the 

cans H which led to the arrest and execu- 
tion of Captain Wire. In April, 1865, 
President Johnson issued a proclamation 
slating that, from evidence in possession 
of the ''Bureau of Military Justice," it 
appealed that Jefferson Davis was impli- 
cated in the assassination of Abraham Lin- 
coln, and for that reason the President of- 
fered a reward of $100,000 for the capture 
..ft he then fugitive ex-President of the 
Southern Confederacy. That testimony 
has Brace been found to be entirely false 
and a mere fabrication, and the suborner 
Uonover is now under sentence in the jail 
of this City, the two perjurers, whom he 
suborned, having turned State evidence 
again** him, whilst the individual, by 
whom Conover was suborned, has not yet 
been brought to justice. 

Certain bighand influential enemies of 
Jefferson Davis, either then already aware 
of the character of the testimony of those 
witnesses, or not thinking their testimony 
quite sufficient to hang Jeff. Davis, expec- 
ted to find the wanting material in the 
tii rib e mortality of Union prisoners at 
An! rsouville. Orders were issued accor- 
dingly to arrest a sui*h>*rn officer. Capt. 
\\ i;z. a poor, friendless and wounded pris- 
i>n of war, (he being incluaed in the stir- 

:.-r ot General Johnson,) and. besides, 
a lbi i in li\ birth. On the 7th of May he 

placed in ih Old Capitol p ison at 
\V :  i'iieji.ni   ami from tint time the grea- 
t.i part of the Northern press was busily 
engaged in forming the  unfortunate  man 
in the >v K of the   Northern    people   into 

cl   i in i -t r that it  became almost im- 
iltle i ir him 'o obtain counsel     Even 

countryman    he Swi.-Consul General, 
iblicy refused Io accept nioiii y todeli ay 

the expenses . f the trial.   He wa- doomed 
tvasheaid—ml   even   the per- 

tni--i< n i" 1>   heard according to law   was 
dei To increase  the   excitem rit 
a d    ive eclat t"   the  proceeding,   and to 
inflame still more the public mind, the trial 

k place under the   v. ry   dome of   the 
<    pitol of the nation. A military commis- 

II presided   >ver by one of the most ar- 
bitrary and deep >tic generals in the CoUU- 
! ••,  was formed, and the paroled   prison r 

.ir. Ins wounds still open,   and so fee- 
ble that he had to recline  during  the trial 
on a sola, carried before  the same.     How 
that trial was conducted,the  whole world 
knows.    The   enemies of   generosity and 
humanity  believed   it   then to   be a sure 
thing to get at Jeff rson Havis. 

Therefore, the first charge was that ot 
conspiracy bet we- n Wirz, Jefferson Davis, 
-   [don. llowell Cobb, K. 13. Winder, and 
a number of others, to kill the Union pris- 
oners.     The trial lasted for three months, 
but, unfortunately for the blood-thirstv in- 
stigators, not a particle  of evidence was 
produced showing the existence of such a 
consjiiracy ; yet Captain Wirz was found 
guilty of that charge!    Having thus failed, 
another effort was   made.    On   the, night 
before the execution of the priso er, a tel- 
egram was sent to   the   Northern   pros 
from this city, stating that \\ irz had made 
important    disclosures   to   Gen. L. C  Ba- 
ker, the well known detective, implicating 
J. Ilerson Davis, and   that the  confession 
would probably be given to the public.— 
On the -am.■evening, some   parties came 
to the confessor   of  Wirz,   Kev. Father 
Kyl.\ and also to mo, one of them inform- 

me that a high Cabinet officer wished 
t . assure \\ irz that if he would implicate 
Jefferson Davis with the  atlrocities com- 

ttcd   at   Andersonville,    his  sentence 
wi uld be commuted.    He, the messenger, 
or who .ver he was,   requested   me to in- 

m Wirz of this.    In presence uf Father 
lioyle, Itold   Wirz.   next   morning, what 

b  ppened.    The  Captain  simply and 
quietly replied:    " Mr. Schade, you know 

I have always told you that I do uot 
know anything about Jefferson Davis. He 
li    ! no connection    with   me as   to what 
w   - done  at    Andersonville.    It I   knew 
anything of him,   I  would   not   become a 
:- za nst him, or any body else, even 
|     -aVe life.'     He likewise denied that 

li  ii.td made am statement  whatever   to 
<■† iieral llaker.    Tims ended   the attempt 
to «u1iom < aptain Wirz against Jefferson 

Davis.    That alone shows what a man he 
was      How many of his  detainers   would 
have dune the same:'    With his wounded 

arm in n sling, the poor  paroled   prisoner 
mounted, two bus later, the scaffold. His 
last words wee that  he died   innocent— 

so In- did.    Tin. lotii  day «>t 
• •"•- 4 ..1 indi ed be a black 

-    '   %-   lencan h .-.o v. 
1        "'"- » l!i   etfect ol  ins declaration 

•■:■■'   'he    noble    luanuer    in 
■■ '■ •■ ■ teiegi-aiii   was manu- 

i li i    an.i s,n    North, stating that 
-xi      .Vuz, (who was actually nine hun- 

r    I miles, on that  day,   from Washing- 

ton ) had been p-evented   by that Stanto- 
1.,. i   'A IU ex Mtc/una,   Gen.  J.. C. Daker, 

Novem- 

stain on 

from poisoning her husband. Thus, on 

the same day, when the unfortunate fami- 
ly lost their husband and father, a coward- 
ly and attrocious attempt was made to 
blacken their character also. On the next 
day, I branded the whole as an inlamous 
lie^ and since then I have never heard of it 
again, though it emanated from a Briga- 
dier General of the United States army. 

All those who were charged with hav- 
ing concpired with Captain Wirz have 
since been released, except Jefferson Da- 
vis, the prisoner of the American "Castle 
Chitlon. Captain Winder was let off 
without trial, and if any of the others have 
been tried, which I do not know, certainly 
none of them have been hung. As Capt. 
Wirz could not conspire alone, nobody 
will now, in view of that important fact, 
consider him guilty of that charge. So 
much, then, for charge No. 1. 

is to charge No. 2, to wit: Murder, in 
violation of the laws and customs of war, 
I do not hesitate to declare what about a 
hundred and forty-five out of a hundred 
and sixty witnesses on both sides declared 
luring the trial—that Captain Wirz never 
murdered or kiiled any Union prisoners 
with bis own hands, or otherwise. All 
those witnesses (about twelve to fifteen) 

who testified that they saw ' aptain Wirz 
kill a prisoner, have sworn falsely, abun- 
dant proofs of that assertion being in ex 
istence. The hands of Captain Wirz arc- 
clear of the blood of prisoners of war. He 
would certainly have at least intimated to 
me a knowledge of the alledgtd murders 
with which he was charged. In most all 
cases no names of the alleged murdered 
men could be given, and where it was 
done, no such persons could be identified. 
The terrible scene in court, when he was 
confronted with one of the witnesses, and 
the latt.r insisting that Wirz was the man 
who killed a certain Union prisoner, which 
irritated the prisoner so much that he al- 
most fainted, will still be remembered.— 
That man (Grey) swore falsely, and God 
alone knows what the poor innocent priso- 
ner suffered at that moment! That scene was 
depicted and illustrated in the Northern 
newspapers as if Wirz had broken down 
on account of his guilt. Seldom has mortal 
suffered more than that friendless and for- 
saken man. 

Fearing lest this communication will be 
too long, I will merely speak of the prin- 
cipal and most intelligent ol those false 
witnesses, who testified to individual mur- 
der on the part of Captain Wirz. Upon 
his testimony the Judge Advocate iu his 
tioal argument laid particular stress on ac- 
count of his intelligence. This witness 
prepared also pictures of the alleged cru- 

elties of Wirz, which were handed to the 
commission, and are now on record, co- 

pies of which appeared at the time in 
Northern illustrated papers. He swore 
that his name a as Felix de la Baume, and 
represented himself as a Frenchman and 
a grand nephew ot Marquis de Lafayette. 
After having so well testified and shown 
so much zeal, he received a commendation 
signed by the members of the commission. 
On the 11 th day of October, before the 
taking of the testimony was concluded, he 

was appointed to a clerkship in the De- 
partment of the Interior. This occurred 
whilst one of the witnesses for the defence 
(Duncan) was arrested in open Court, 
and placed in prison before he had testi- 
fied. After the execution of Captain 
Wirz some of the Germans of Washing- 
ton recognized in de la Baume a deserter 
from the Seventh New York (Steuben) 
Regiment, whose name was uot de la 
Baume, but Felix Oeser, a native of Sax- 
ony. They went to Secretary Ilarlan, and 
he dismissed the impostor, an important 
witness in the Wirz trial on the 21stNov- 
ember, elev.n days after the execution.— 
Nobody who is acquainted with the Con- 
ever testimony, in consequence of which 
the President of the United States was 
falsely induced to place a reward of $100,- 
000 upon the head of an innocent man, 
will be astonished at the above disclosures 
of the character of testimony before the 
Military Commissions. So much for 
chaige No. 2. 

If from twelve to fifteen witnesses could 
be found who were willing to testify to so 
in any acts of murder on the par; of Wirz, 
there must certainly have been uo lack of 
such who were willing to swear to minor 
offences. Such was the mutual state of 
public mind against the prisoner at that 
time, that such men regarded themselves, 
and were regarded, as heroes,after having 
testified in the manner above describei ; 
whilst on the other hand, the witnesses 
for the defence were intimidated, par- 
ticularly alter one of them had been ar- 
rested. 

But who is responsible for the many 
lives that were lost at Andersonville, and 
in the Southern prisons? The question 
has not been lully settled, but history w ill 
tell on whose heads the guilt for those sa- 
crificed hecatombs of human beings is to 
be p accd. It was certainly not the lault 
of poor Capt. Wirz, when, inconsequence 
of medicines having been declared contra- 
band of war by the North, the Union 
prisoners died for the want of the same. 
How often have we read during the war 
that ladies, going South, had been arrested 
and placed in the Old Capitol prison by 
the Union authorities, because some quin- 
ine, or other medicines, had been found 
concealed in their petticoats. Our navy 
prevented the ingress of medical store's 
from the seaside, and our troops repeated- 
ly destroyed drug stores, and even the 
supplies of private physicians in the South. 
Thus, the scarcity of medicine became 
general all over the South. Surgeon J. C. 
Pilot writes, September 0, 1864,from An 
dersonville, (this letter was pioduced by 
Judge Advocate   in   the   Wirz    trial):— 
"We have but little more than the indi- 
genous barks and roots with which to 
treat   the   numerous forms of disease to 
which our attention is daily called. For 

the treatment of wounds, ulcers, etc., we 
have literally nothing except water. Our 
wards, some of them, are    wild with gan 

grene, and we are compelled to  fold oar 
arms and look quietly upon its ravages, 
not even having stimulants to support the 
system under its deprssing influence; the 
articles being so limited in supply that it 
can only be issued for casts under the 
knit'.-." 

That provisions in the South were 
scarce will astonish nobody, when it is 
remembered how the war was carried on. 
General Sheridan boasted in his official re- 
port, that, in the Shenando.h Vail- yalone, 
ho burned two thousand barns filled with 
wheat and c in, and all the mills in the 
whole tract of con try ; that he destroyed 
all factories ot cloth, and killed or drove 
off every animal, even to the poultry, that 
could contribute to human sustenance.— 
And those desolations were repeated in 

different parts of the South, and so   thor- 

^ ~^ '  i ~..— 

oughly that last month, two years after 
the end of the war, Congress had to ap-t 

propriate a million of dollars to save the 
people of those regions from actual star- 
vation. The destruction of railroads and 
other means of transportation, by which 
food could be supplied by abundant dis- 
tricts to those without it, increased the 
difficulties in giving sufficient food to our 
prisoners. 

The Confederate authorities, aware of 
their inability to sustain their prisoners, 
informed the Northern agents of the 
great mortality, and urgently requested 
that the prisoners should be exchanged, 

even without regard to the surplus which 
the Confederates had on the exchange rolls 
from former exchanges, that is, man for 
man. But our War Department did not 
consent to an exchange. They did not 
want to " exchange skeletons for healthy 
men." Finally, when all hopes of ex- 
change were gone, Colonel Ould, the Con- 
federate Commissioner, offered, early in 
August, 1864, to deliver np all the Feder- 
al sick and wounded, without requiring an 
equivalent in return, and pledged that the 
number would amount to ten or fifteen 
thousand, r nd, if it did not he would make 
up that number with well men. Although 
this offer was made in August, the trans- 
portation was not sent for them (to Sa- 
vannah) until December, although he ur- 
ged and implored (to use his own words) 
i hat haste should be made. During that 
very period the most of the deaths at An- 
dersonville occurred. Congressman Co- 
vode, who lost two sons in Southern pri- 
sons, will do well if he inquires who those 
" skeletons " were which the Hon. Secre- 
tary of War did not want to exchange for 
healthy men. If he does, he will hereafter 
be perhaps less bitter against the people 
of the South. 

But has the North treated her Southern 
prisoners so well that she should lift up 
her hands, and cry "anathema" over the 
South Mr. Stanton reports to Congress, 
July 19, 1866, that of Southern prisoners 
there died in the North, 26,436, and of 
Northern prisoners in the South, 22,576. 
What a fearful record ! Over 215,000 of 
prisoners dying in the midst of plenty! 
Mr. Stanton gives the total number of pri- 
soners in the North at 220,000, and in the 
South at 126,940. Suppose this to be cor- 
rect, though this statement comes certain- 
ly from no impartial source, there died of 
prisoners in the South, without medicines 
and provisions, the fifth part, and in the 

North, with medicines and provisions, the 
eighth part. But in the number of South- 
ern prisoners in the North are probably 
included the paroled prisoners of Lee's, 
Johnson's, and Smith's armies, who never 
entered a Northern prison. If that be so, 
the mortality of Southern prisoners in the 
North will be even greater than that of 
the Federal prisoners in the South ! 

We U9ed justly to proclaim in former 
times that ours was " the land of the free 
and the home of the brave." But, when 
oue half of the country is shrouded in a 
despotism, which now only finds a parallel 
in Russian-Poland ; and when our generals 
quietly permit that their former adversa- 
ries in arms shall be treated worse than 
the Helots of old, brave soldiers though 
they may be, who, when the forces and 
resources of both sections were more 
equal, have not seldom seen the backs of 
our best generals, not to speak of such as 
Butler and his consorts, then we may well 
question whether the "star sprangled ban- 
ner still waves over the land of the free 
or the home of the brave." A noble and 
brave soldier never permits his antagonist 
to be calumniated and trampled upon after 
an honoiable surrender. Besides, notwith- 
standing the d.-cision of the highest legal 
tribunal in the land that military commis- 
sions are unconstitutional, the earnest and 
able protestations of President Johnson, 
and the results of military commissions, 
yet such military commissions are again 
established by recent legislation of Con- 
gress all over the suffering and starving 
South. 

History is just, and, as Mr. Lincoln used 
to say, we cannot escape history. Puritan- 
ical hypocrisy, self-adulation, and self glo- 
rification will not save those enemies of 
liberty from their just punishm. nt. 

Not even a Christian burial of the re- 
mains of Captain Win has been allowed 
by Secretary Stauton. They still lie, side 
by side, with those of another and acknow- 
ledged victim of Military Commissions, 
the unfortunate Mrs. Surratt, iu the yard 
of the former jail in this city. 

If any body should desire tr reply to 
this, I politely beg that it may be done be- 
fore the 1st of May next, as then I shah 
leave the country to return in the fall.— 
After that day letters will reach me in 
care of the American Legation, or Air. 
Benedetto Bolzani, Leipzig, street No. 38, 
Berlin, Prussia.     LOUIS SCHADE, 

Attorney at Law. 
Washington, April 4, 13G7. 

General Joseph E. Johnston, of the late 

Confederate army, publishes in the   Selma 

(Ala.,) Gazette a letter of five columns de- 

fending himself and   Stonewall   Jackson 

against imputations contained in J. Esten 

Cooke's Life of the latter, and correcting 

sundry errors   in  its  report of events at 
and after the first battle of Bull Run. He 
says that  the reason why the Federal ar- 
my was not pursued after that   battle   by 
the victorious Confederate   cavalry,   was 
that the cavalry, (of which they had but a 
small force) was driven back by the strong 
rear guard of the United State's army, and 
that it would have been utter  madness  to 

rush upon the fortifications, on  the Vir- 
ginia side   of the   Potomac,   which   were 
strong and heavily armed, especially as  a 

river a mile wide would have intervened 
between thun and the capital which they 
had no means of crossing.   General John- 
ston says the   victory of Bull Run   saved 

the Confederacy, which was all  it   could 
reasonably    have been expected to do.— 
-Most of the   Southern troops regarded it 
as deciding the whole question and endiii" 
the war, and thousands of them   left    the 
army and went home.    The Union   army, 
he says, was " less disorganized by  defeat 
than the   Confederate   armv   bv   its   tri- 
umph."   The letter is a valuable   contri- 
bution to the military history of the   war. 

Numerous expedients are reported from 
Massachusetts to get round the prohibitory 
law, which is now being enforced with ri- 
gor in that State The latest expedient is 
the sale of mince pies with a large quanti- 
ty of brandy in them, or, as a Boston pa- 
per expresses it, 'about one drunk to 
each nance pie." These are known as 
'•anti-prohibition pies," and are chiefly 
sold in the highly exemplary and moral 
town of Boston. 

From The Standard. 
EEMAEK8 OF HON. R. P. DICE, 

ow ovrcromit, 
Delivered in the Republican ConvAtntion 

in Raleigh, March 28th, 1867. 

Ms. PBKSIOSNT:—I am deeply im- 
pressed with the solemn importance of 
this occasion Your committee have just 
reported a series of resolutions embodying 
principles which will test the loyalty ol 
the people of North Carolina ; and upon 
the success or failure of this experiment 
will depend the future destiny of the 
State. A phw for the reconstruction ol 
the rebel States has just been devised by 
Congress, and we arc the pioneers at the 
South in carrying out its important meas- 
ures. Every thing is so new, so strange, 
so contrary to all the ideas and experien- 
ces of the past, that I am filled with as- 
tonishment at the rapid progress of events; 
and I bow with reverential awe as I wit- 
ness the march of this grand, civil and po- 
litical revolution as it sweeps over the 
strong prejudices of centuries. The ter- 
rific storm of war has passed by, but the 
great political ocean has not yet beeome 
calm. Its waves still roll on with majes- 

tic and resistless power, and in the won- 
derful changes which are effected, I can al- 
most hear the divine mandate uttered by 
the inspired Psalmist—" Be still and know 
that I am God." We have no precedents 
to directs us in this trying hour. We must 
not allow a pride of consistency to fetter 
our action, lor no one can be consistent in 
the midst of revolutions. As well might 
we expect a city to retain its original pro- 
portions after it had been shaken by a 
violent earthquake. With firm, prudent 
and wise statesmanship we must meet the 
great issues of the crisis as they arise.— 
We can trust to the guidance of God, and 
yield obedience to law, and then we can 
(eel assured that we are in the pathway ot 
duty. 

Mr. President, this movement will com- 
plete the work of our political forelathers, 
and carrj out the great principle which 
they enunciated " that all men are created 
free and equal." When tbey commenced 
the great work of establishing free institu- 
tions in America, they had many difficul- 
ties to contend with, and they were deeply 
impressed with the responsibilities of the 
undertaking. The solemn voice of history 
taught them that man was incapable of 
self-government, but they disregarded this 
warning of human experience. They felt 
that a new era had dawned upon the 
world ; that anew people had come into 
existence ; that this continent was a new 
arena for the development of human pro- 
gress ; and that a greater nation than ever 
before existed was about to born. Their 
ardent and devoted patriotism gave them 
dauntless courage, and almost inspired 
wisdom, and with unfaltering trust they 
labored on uutii success crowned their ef- 
forts. They passed triumphantly through 

the ordeal of revolutionary conflict, 
threugb the threatened anarchy that fol- 
lowed, and at last established the Union of 
the States*wbioh for eighty years furnish- 
ed the most brilliant epoch in the history 
ot man. 

In the year 1860, the splendid career ot 
our nation's greatness ami glory was lor a 
time arrested by the madness and wicked- 
ness ot rebellion against that government 
which our fathers formed, and which had 
so long insured us prosperity and happi- 
ness. I will uot dwell upon the dark 
scenes of fratricidal strife, for they are still 
fresh in our memories. Three hundred 
battle-fields drank the heart's blood of our 
bravest and best. Our homes which were 
once filed with domestic contentment and 
p.ace, and where so often the voices of 
thanksgiving and joy were heard, have 
become the abodes of poverty and sorrow. 
The bloodiest picture in the book of time 
has been veiled, the terrible conflict is en- 
ded, the cause of the Union and human 
freedom has triumphed, and we are again 
under the old flag of the " Stars and 
Stripes," and can look with hope and con- 
fidence to the future. 

Mr. President, we have met here to-day 
to assist in   the    reconstruction    of those 
free institutions  which   the rebellion  has 
overthrown.    The corner-stone of the new 
edifice is " Union, Liberty and Equality." 
We pour out upon it the  emblems of the 
mystic buildeis.  but    we   will   consecrate 
it with our  heart's  best affections, and 1 
feel confident that  against this foundation 
the storms and  floods of secession and re 
hellion will uever prevail.    We are not in- 
vested with any power   of fixed and   defi- 
nite action, but still we can do much good 
by directing aright publicleeling and opin- 
ion.    We can by our conduct  show  that 
we have completely given up the spirit of 
rebellion; that   we  cheerfully  submit to 
the issues decided in the  tribunal of arms. 
We can mamiest  a heart-felt loyalty for 
the government, a sincere   desire   for the 
restoration of kind and  fraternal relations 
between all the  citizens of our  country ; 
and we can make an honest  effort to heal 
up divisions and dissensions at home.    If 
we succeed in  these   things   we   will do 
much towards a restoration of the Union. 
Politicians may have their favorite schemes 
to accomplish, and   for that   reason   may 
throw many obstacles in the way of re-un- 
ion, but I   believe if we  faithfully do our 
duty, the people of the North will meet us 
with a noble and generous   magnanimity. 
I formed my belief in  this respect,  upon 
the experiences  of the  past.    W hen   the 
Confederate forces surrendered to the su- 
perior power of the   federal armies,   there 
was a great re-action in   public sentiment 
at the North.    The bitter animosity which 
long years   of bloody   strife   engendered, 
was rapidly giving way to returning feel- 
ings  of brotherhood,  and   there   was  a 
strong manifestation of sympathy   for the 
poverty, wretchedness   and desolation   of 
the South.    It the magnanimous policy of 
the President had been promptly and cor- 
dially accepted and   carried   out in good 

faith, it would have been sustained by pub- 
lic opinion.    It was accepted in name, but 
rejected in spirit, and it has  proved a fail- 

ure.    As soon as the fear of punishment 
was removed by an almost   universal am- 
nesty, malcontents began their   wails for 
the dear dead Confederacy,  and at its fu- 
neral pyre they kindled   afresh the fires of 
sectional hatred.    As soon as the  right of 

suffrage was restored, the old Confederate 
leaders became   exceedingly   popular, and 
they were  hailed   as   glorious   chieftains 
worthy of heroic  immortality.    The  sur- 
est passport to official position was promi- 
nence in the rebellion, and hostility to the 
government was dignified with the hnora- 
ble name ot'Jitlelifi/ to the State. Unionism 
was regard, d as a lynonim for pusilanimi 
ty and meanness, and even   the taint of it 
seemed to produce social and political lep- 
rosy. Northern men who had  come into 

our midst with   intelligence,   energy and 
capital to assist in building up  the  fallen 
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fortunes of the country, were treated with 
coldness, and sometimes with contempt, 
and every where they felt the influence 
of social ostracism. The public press 
which claimed to be the peculiar defen- 
ders of Southern rights, and the exponents 
of Southern sentiment, were constantly 
teeming with the bitterest diatribes against 
the representatives of the people of the 
loyal States. The whole language of ridi- 
cule and invective was exhausted againsr 
the yankees and yankee sympathizers.— 
Such influences as these stirred up and in- 
creased the fires of sectional haired, and 
the fierce and demoniac spirit of rebellion 
was too often exhibited by the pistol shot 
of the assassin, the torch of the incendiarv 
and the bloody hand of massacre. These 
evidences of disloyalty could not escape 

the eyes of the northern people, and cor- 
responding feelings of bitterness were 
aroused afresh. 1 hey felt that generosity 
and magnanimity were not the influences 
by which the South could be controlled, 
and that the safety of the government re- 
quired the sternest means of policy, and 
we at the South should fully realize the 
fact that we are conquered, and its pre- 
sumption in us to dictate terms to the con- 
querors. A spirit of cheerful acquiescence 
to terms proposed, and quiet submission 
and obedience to law, is the surest way 
lor rebels to win the favor of the govern- 
ment, which they attempted to destroy.— 
Thus far only political guarantees for the 
security of the government have been de- 
manded. These guarantees have hereto- 
fore been indignantly rejected, aud if this 
strange and suicidal course ot conduct is 
persisted in, the sternest requirements of 
indemnity for past injuries will inevitably 
follow. I am perfectly astounded at the 
madness and folly which seems to urge so 
many of the Southern people on to utter 
rum. The recent elections at the North 
have shown that the people are terribly in 
earnest. They demand, and it is their pa- 
triotic duty to demand, that the spirit of 
rebellion shall be given up entirely and 

forever. We can never be admitted into 
the Union until we by our conduct mani- 
lest a heart-felt loyalty for the general 
government. Events have shown that the 
North can live and prosper without union 
aud political fellowship with us, but the 
South without the Union is like a limb 
torn from the body—it has not the need 
ful currents of life, but must waste away 
and die. 

Tiie old Confederate leaders have now 
become wry zealous advocates for " the 
Constitution as it is, and the Union as it 
was." Lrpon this subject they certainly 
cannot claim the virtue of consistency.— 
A few years ago the Constitution and the 
Union were in their eyes so odious and 
oppressive, that in their opinion rebellion 
was a patriotic duty, and they exerted all 
their powers to overthrow and destroy 
them. But now in their new-born loyalty 
they desire to be restored to the old order 
of things. This can never be! Experience 
has shown that the old Union was insuffi- 
cient to prevent rebellion, and that too, 
when a large majority of the Southern 
people were opposed to the doctrine of se- 
cession. Twenty years ago there were 
not twenty prominent public men who 
dared openly advocate disunion, and even 
at the commencement of the war two- 
thirds of our people were sincerely at- 
tached to the government of the United 
States. But secret organizations and oth 
er political machinery brought about the 
rebellion. Would it be wise then, or pa- 
triotic in the friends of the government to 

consent to a restoration ot the Southern 
States to the Union, when the spirit of 
discontent and rebellion is ten fold more 
prevalent than ever before iu our history ? 
The people of the North love the govern- 
ment. They have given their treasures 
and best blood to defend it, and they are 
determined that the Union shall be pre- 
served, and that ample guarantees shall be 
obtaiued for its future security. They are 
right, and if we love the Union we ought 
cheerfully and cordially to yield to their 
demands. Since the surrender the South- 
ern press and some politicians have been 
strenuously urgent in their demands for 
constitutional right*. What constitutional 
rights can they justly claim under a gov- 
ernment which they made such gigantic 
efforts to destroy ? They madly threw 
away these glorious rights, and now that 
they are conquered, they at once claimed 
equal powers and privileges with the con- 
querors. Justice demands that they should 
lirst perform the duty of quiet submission 
and sincere obedience to law, and when 
this is done, they may then claim and they 
will receive generous and magnanimous 
terms. I am generally sanguine and hope- 
ful, but I must confess, that I have some 
apprehensions for the future, that a party 
whose motto is " rule or ruin" is not yet 
completely conquered. This terrible work 
is not yet accomplished—it may yet bring 
many sorrows aud disasters upon the 
So ith, but we must make one more brave 
and noble effort to rescue our people. 

Mr. President, I think that we are   ma- 
king an important movement here   to-day, 
and in the right direction.    I feel that we 
are prompted by patriotic motives, but we 
will have many strong and bitter  prejudi- 
ces to encounter.    The prejudices of cen- 
turies are almost as   difficult to overcome 
as armed resistance.     The   soldiers of the 
Uniou army hazarded their lives in its de- 
fence, and shall we fear to risk our  politi- 
cal existence in a   noble   effort to restore 
the Union of all the States?    We cannot 
tight this   battle with   -access   unless we 

obtain the assistance of powerful  allies.— 
Let us then hoist the brilliant    banner   of 
the Republican party, and resolve under it 
to conquer or go down  with   the   Union 
and the cause   of human freedom.     But I 
feel assured that if we will fight " a good 

fight " we shall triumph.    The banner un- 
der which we rally has been made immor- 
tal by   maintaining   the government, and 
its motto of " Union, Liberty and   Kqtiali 
ty " will never appeal in vain to the Amer- 
ican people.    "The Union" is the   securi- 

ty, the greatness and  glory   of our coun- 
try, and it will ever   fill   with   enthusiasm 
the hearts of patriotic millions. 

The word "'/<7/er.y" has in every age 
and clime thrilled the human heart. More 
than two thousand years ago it rang with 

eloquence and power around the Acropolis 
of Athens, and through the forum of 
Rome, ami it gave immortality to classic 
literature, and consecrated in the affections 
of mankind the history of those ancient 
republics. It came echoing through the 
roll of" the ages, and it is now uttered by 
the voices of American freemen as the 
watchword of human progress. 

We are told in history that when Con- 
stantioe the"Great was leading his legions 
into Italy to contend with Maxentias for 
the supremacy of the Komau Empire, he 
was overwhelmed with   the responsibility 

»t his position, and he prayed to the God 
ot the Christians tor guidance and support 

At noon-day while at the head of his ar- 
my he saw above the sun a brilliant cross 
in the heavens with the inscription •« Uow- 
querby this" He placed the celestial 
sign and inscription upon the imperial 
Htandard, and he led his invincible horts 
to victory; besatwithout a rival upon 
the throne of Ciesar's, and Christianity 
became the established religion of the em- 
pire ; and soon the creeds, prejudices and 
rues ot paganism which had existed for 
more than ten centuries, passed awav be. 
ft* the brighter light of the Christian 
faith. On our banner are the magical 
words "Union, Libeity and Equality" 
and I feel assured that we may well add 
the inscription " Conquer by this;" for we 
ivillI triumph and the long established 
prejudices of slavery will soon pass away 
before the glorious light of universal free- 
dom. 

Mr. President, the prime object of the 
rebellion was the perpetuation of negro 
slavery, but in the providence of God, it 
has resulted in emancipation. Obstinacy 
and perseverity have now brought about 

civil and political equality, and if the same 
blind and mad spirit is longer indulged iu 
we will soon inevitably force upon the 
country negro supremacy and confisca- 
tion. For the people of the North are 
fully determined that the South shall be 
controlled by the friends of the govern- 
ment, even if it is to be black loyalists.— 
I appeal to the people of my native State 
to pause in their mad career before it is 
too late. Justice, patriotism and sincere- 
loyalty can alone arrest the progress of 
this great civil revolution, and avert many 
disasters from our people. The govern- 
ment emancipated the slave, turned him 
loose upon his n-;w destiny without a 
home and penniless, and he has a riyht to 
demand that he shall be treated with jus- 
tice and generosity. 

Why should we entertain feelings of 
hatred and bitterness for the negro ? He 
was the faithful nurse of our childhood, 
the companion of our youthful sports, and 
the firm and devoted friend of our man- 
hood. He had but little to do with his 
emancipation. It was the work ot God, 

and His guiding and controlling influence 
in it, are as distinctly manifest as were the 
pillars of cloud and fire to the Israelites 
in their desert ionrneyings. Shall the 

meekness and fidelity of our former slaves 
awaken in our hearts no feelings of grati- 
tude and kindness? At the commence- 
ment of the war we had fearful apprehen- 
sions of servile insurrection, but the slave 
was true to his trust, and he labored 
faithfully for the support of our armies 
and families, when he knew that our suc- 
cess would but rivet the chains of his bon- 
dage. 

Many of them, with remarkable devo- 
tion, followed their young masters during 
the long and weary marches, and with un- 
faltering courage stood by them amidst 
the storm of battle Many of them, on 
the red fields of carnage, performed the 
last service of affection for the wounded, 
the dying and the dead. They closed the 
glazing eye,—felt the last throb of the 
wasting heart,—placed with care the sod 
upon the humble grave which they be- 
dewed with the tears of affection—and 
then they sought the distant home of sor- 
row to carry the last messages of love, 
and administer their simple, heart-felt eon* 
solations. Are we so lost to all the nobler 
and finer impulses of our nature as not to 
return a generous kindness for love and 

devotion like this? Shall we now, in the 
time of their destitution, treat them with 
scorn and contempt, and strive to drive 
them from the homes and graves of their 
fathers ? If we do, wo can no longer 
claim to be enlightened, civilized and 
Christian men. No matter what may 

happen, the domestic ties of affection 
which bound me to my former slaves shall 
never be broken. They arc still my 
friends, and, so help me God, I will be true 
to them. 

Mr. President, I am satisfied from a 
short experience that the negro is not ren- 
dered less serviceable by emancipation.— 
Slave labor produced our individual wealth 
—enlarged our commerce ; gave employ- 
ment to our manufactories; built up our 
cities, and contributed greatly to our na- 
tional prosperity and greatness; and I can 
never believe such a strange doctrine of 
political economy, that the labor of ;i free- 
man is not as valuable as that of a  slave. 

encircles the globe. I claim the Unit, 1 
States of America as inv country. |t n, 

braces almost a continent. On "either ,i. .. 
it is washed by the two grand weans of 

the earth and extends from the regions 
of eternal winter to the rich balmy and 
uxurious chines of the tropics Within 
•er borders are the grandest objects of n» 

•T. ,Hc.r.h"«d >•••«> and inland seas en- 
girdled with hamlets, towns, and cities.— 
tier extensive mountain ranges arc full of 
varied, picturesque and sublime scenery — 

Her magnificent Niagara as it sends up its 
ceaseless thunder anthem to its great Cre- 
ator, seems to be proudly conscious that it 
is without a rival. Her rivers are the 

lathers of waters," and bear on their 
rushing tides the products that fill the 
store-houses of the world. Her vast prri- 
ries, with rich luxuriance arc ever inviting 
the industry of civilized man. Her noble 
forests tell of centuries that are gone. Her 

valleys are garnished with beauty and (rash 
out with plenty; and her hill sides are 
clothed with flocks and golden harvests.— 
II. r cities spring up lrom the wilderntsa 
like the creations of enchantments and be- 
come the busy marts of industry and com- 
merce. But more than all, 8*he is the 
home of an enlightened, virtuous, and 
Chnstiau people; she is the stronghold 
of human freedom, No slave now breathes 
her pure air. Her history is full of grand 
achievements and glorious deeds, which 
are more splendid than the magnificent 
creations of genius in thetalesof rOQUUK e. 
The destiny of America is but begun— 
Now westward her course of moire 
takes its way ; but ere another century ii 
past, the influence of her free institutions, 
will be felt over the whole Western conti- 
nent; and then rebound with irresistabte 
and crushing force over the despot i dy- 
nasties of the old world, and all mankind 
shall be free. This is my country, nn.l I 
can still proudly boast that I am an Amer- 
ican citizen. 

WEALTH A.M. POVKKTY OF ont Si AT hi 
MKV.—Jefferson died comparatively peon 
Indeed, if congress had not perehaead      t 
library, giving him five times its value, h.i 
would with difficulty have kept the w olj 
from his door. Madison saved his nione 
and was comparatively rich. To add t. 
his fortune, however, or rather that Of i 
widow-, congress purchased his mauuscr p 
papers, and paid *3O,0OO for them. Jaj W 

Monroe, the sixtn president of the Unitvtt 
States, died so poor tbat bin rein £ 
found a resting place through the charit* 
of his frietme. Tin v remain iu ■ cenut'- 
terv, but no monument marks the -jut 
where they repose. Johu Quincv Adams 
left some |50,009, the result of industry, 
prudence and inheritance.     He wa- a man 
of method and   economy.   Martin   Van 
Uureii died rich. Throughout h.s p 

"cal life he studiously looked out for his 
own interest. Henry Clay I. ft a very 
handsome estate. It probably exceeded 
$100,000. lie was a prudent man . 
and a scrupulously honest man. Jai iec 
K Polk left about $150,000, $50,000 ol 
which was saved from his presidency of 
four years. Daniel Webster Bquandt-red 
some millions in his lifetime, the prodi 
ol his professional speculations. He died 
leaving his property to his children and 
his debts to his friends. The form, r sold 
lor less than $20,000, the latter exceeding 
$250,000. John Tyler left $50,000. lie- 
fore he was president he was a bankrupt. 
Ill office, he husbanded his nnr-is, and 
then married a rich wife. ZacharyTaylor 
left $100,000. Millard Fillinore is a weal- 

thy man, and keeps his money iu a strong 
box. It will not be squandered in specu- 
lation and vice. Franklin Pierce saved 

some $50,000 from his term of servic >.— 
James Buchanan, who is a bachelor, and 
saves all he gets, is estimated to be worth 
at least $200,000. 
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Such a theory is fully contradicted by the 

rapid advancement and prosperity of those 
countries where free labor   prevails.     We 
once eontK lied the slave by fear; we can 
now hold out more powerful incentives to 
labor to the freed man, in kindness, justice 
and   the   hope of  reward; and    we can 
make him more efficient in discharging his 
duties as  a citizen   by educating him and 
elevating him iu the scale ot  being.    This 
is a duty of patriotism, and it is our high 
and solemn obligation to God.    I feel con- 
fident that  when all of our   national diffi- 
culties are adjusted and settled, the South 
will start upon a new career    of prosperi- 
ty, and in ten years we will regard crnan- 
cipation as one of our greatest  blessings. 
Mr. President, there   is  another question 
of interest and importance winch it is our 
duty at this time seriously to consider.   Iu 
the last five years the    people    ol North- 
Carolina   have   become greatly   alienator 
and  estranged   from   each   other.    This 
condition ot  things mu.-t not remain if we 
wouid be prosperous and   happy.    There 
are many    wrongs, oppressions aud outra- 
ges which can never   be   forgotten,    but 
tbey may be forgiven.    Our people should 
now hi come united with a   strong I. cling 

of mutual dependence, knowing that they 
now have a common country and the same 
destiny. 1 can say in truth, for myself, 

that I have no feelings to indulge, no spir- 
it of revenge to gratity, that 1 can prom- 
ise that the motto of my action shall be 
" Good will to man." I regard the first 
great duty of the citizen to be, d-votion 
to bis country and obedience to    her law s. 
This is   my political faith.   The sincere 
and true friends of the country arc my 
friends, aud all other are to me aliens and 
political enemies. The man who does not 
pay heart felt allegiance to his country is 
unworthy of her protection, privileges and 
blessings. I desire to see every feeling of 
sectionalism eradicated by an enlarged and 
elevated patriotism that takes iu the whole 
country. 

Mr. President, I love my native State. 
I am proud of her glorious history. I 
deeply sympathize with my people in their 
sorrows and misfortunes, and I expect to 
share their destiny, but my patriotism is 
not confined to State lines, or geographi- 
cal aud sectional limits. I claim as my 
government, one whose fame like the ran- 
light of heaven shines m every land, and particulars applj tu 
whose power like   the magnetic   currents j    2&-tf-dh 

General Pope announces   in general ..i 
deis that although he expects to allow the 
civil officers in his   district  to   remain in 
their offices until their terms of office   ex- 
pire, yet it is to be clearly understood that 
the civil   officers   thus   retained   in office 
shall confine themselves strictly to the per- 
formance   of  their    official   duties,   mid 
whilst holding their offices   they shall not 
use my influence whatever to deter or di - 
suade the people   from   taking   an   active 
part in reconstructing their State govern 
ments under act  of Congress   to  pn 
lor  the  more efficient government of tin 
rebel  States, and tho   act   ■applemeatari 
thereto. 

MESSRS. WORTH   «fc DANIKI..—We  m^ 

deTStand that this   Wilmington   firm,   M 

whom the funds rai-ed by the I'i.ilad IphU 
southern relief association  were sent, ie 
only purchased the corn   for   distribution 
to the destitute regions   in this state, 
packed and shipped it without making an) 
charue.    This action deserve* comm< 
lion and reflects  credit on the gentlemen 
concerned.    By-tho-by, Measra. Worth A 
Daniel are among the foremost mercLa I 
of North Carolina.— Progress. 

A lady, who was married in tbiacitj on 
fast Friday, was asked why she consum- 
mated such important business on tocli au 
unlucky d»y, responded that she had been 
married on every other da) in the «•• 
and bad always made such ap*or t;-' ol it 
tbat she eoii' hided to try hangman'i ■ 
hoping that the haulier wouldn't t>lip this 
time.—Neva Albany Ledger. 

owals      lor    K« iinii.'.iu^     >.J 
eeawbore t-'<-m;«i«'   •■ uliccc— 

I'liG   lii.flerKigned   will    receive    !'•■,.... 
once im the re-building of (jiyensboro I. 
(..]!.;:>•.   We invite  Proposal*foi   th* wl 
work,  or   f..r  making  tli.    brick,   la   li 
brii v.. or tin   w..»l   woik .-;.. : i . 
information, apply toeitbei oftbr umlei 

lli.-.-. prorMMaJa are   Invited  until 
[list. 

A. P.   IXKI.K. 1 
\V. A.   CAUAVKJ.I.. | 
>. BTEELE, }Building C'« 
N H. D. U ILSOX, 
\V.  BAUKIKUKK, 

i 

r 
By     Order     0f 

I will sell to  the 

FARMER'S BAKI <.I NORTH OAMOUKA, 
(irccnaboro, April I'lli, l- 

ilie     Director*, 
highest  bidder, at the 

Court House door in Greensboro,  >t<to'< 
p. in. on Monday ot Ouilford   Superior Court, 
(being the KCnd day of April, W87,)tb<  Ha 
ing nonaa and lot, situated on  weal starkel 
between   the   Metropolitan    Hotel   and   the 
Drug Store of Porter d Eckel, for the noi 
■aid  r'annen Hank,  or their rquirak-nl  iu 
United Htatescurrency at the   tune  |utynieul 
la made.   The title and   powcauion  retai 
until the purehaae uionej i-> [mid. 

Also a large Herring's bale. A credit ol 
months will be given, bond with approvi I 
curity required. W. A. CALIiWELL, 

-lO-'vJw Cashier. 

ounc     for     Beatf.   The    desirable 
DWELLING, formerly owned hj thi 

■s A.Long, sitnaied near the railroad. 1m 

1 

H 
.i 

D. W. C. UfcNBOV. 

Lioirrl-Best Kerosene  Oil, Gae  Burners, Lamp Wick and Chimney in great   rariaty, .an to found   at the   .tor. of CO.    YATKS. 



T 
For   The Patriot. 

.TIS SWEET TO REMEMBER. 
lember the friends thai ,v   ■••  to 

>risb 
XIBV are departed and we are alone, 

^ttfmeoiorios that never can peri* 
:  „',',„   ,r,asur,,   enshrined  a, a.,' 

',, V, ! I. 

t to remember the  voices once ring- 

':,,.• and sweetest of note* in oar ears: 
bJ  that   thev   spoke   then-the   SOUgS 

, r,: re .tiiijrin^. 
ihro'all the long vwtaol years. 

i,> remember, sad- 
. . -w, 

es frequented with 

tlio'  be it with 

friends   who  are 

l tilled the sweet songsters 
• ■ " - 

TaW her inwitolusu drawn. 

rod fondly we tteae- 
i er 

■-. iet to remember, ai 

•  est( jeep glances thai  mirrored th 

.ill. .- . t sadn m or pluas- I of deep meaning 

^TtUtoi poet can never nnfold. 

remember the  footsteps  whose 

they 

N' 

i ■ 
- with gladness as  nearer 

i pleasures  then   vanished,   re- 

aronnd BS those pleasures anew. 

U! than how often,'Us sad to remember 
.iondi whom we loved and the pleasure* 

. ni: 
they've 

Novcmlier, , , 
I far from n», forever to rest . 

had 

• 
be< a  frosted like leaves in 

friendship so firmly 

within the dark sleeping 

il, to whom 
bound ii -. 

!■<      an-    DOW 

..., echoedso sweetly aroundns 
-   . .,,,- forever now hushed in its gloom. 

, .,- thai enec »".r us fondly were bended 
„ „. they may rest on as no more, 

-. h N - of footsteps in memory are ofenueu 
.    Lhst perished long am " &» ■ 

Ii 

. 

.  ited -AIM 11 nature was Bkep- 

nioonlight,   or smiling a*. 
K' i. 

pilgrims in loneliness weeping 
- and the pleasures now faded ana 

earth with   its  i 

how often with [win 

eas- 

■ 

• linger on <• 
■ 

Hid  its tl i:il 
.    ,. em departing as costliest treasures 

■:.,;   a-o uev.r shall see them again. 

ithcred -the  flowers we 

blooming  when   winter is 
i. 

J ■ 
., inter   ti.'>->■•   Bowers inav 

g shall fold  them around  us no 

th. thai we cherish   m ly fade as 

flown — 

frit nds 
i ■ < ■ •- 

l.re all tcr of  abi    ice   •- 
.  II may - 'er bring imthe hour 

forever they've gono. 

• I o : To tli<   E'ublK 

i a 
. h 

US that 
have a 
laborer 

.   all sliall work for their bread i 
, ,'.: . iuelj taught, and t!i-- truth of whi 
|\ i. It ami urged U\ the bard tim 

labor-saving   machines 
grcati ■ ■ ■■'•in i" ' he atteutiou   <-i tl 

. pi : hap*, IVI-V before. 
VV. A. foe's "Appli 

cr'pat.-ntcd " Feb. l'Jtb, 1*»<,   aud Ins " Peacl 
parer and Cutter"   patented " Oct. 30tb I860, 
iri   some of the thingH   needed 

re now 

urlli Carolina  Petroleum 
and Mining Company 

INCORPORATED   UNDER THE   LAWS OF 
NORTH  CAROLINA. 

Office-™ ortlie Company. 
WUKCTOItS: 

PETER ADAMS, C. P. MEXDEXHALL, 
K. P. JONES, L. II. ltOCTZAHN, 
FRANK F. CAVANAII, MARCUS WITTY, 
JAS. P. JONES, Dr. E. N. HUTCHISON. 

PRESIDENT: 
PETER  ADAMS. 
VICK-I'ItKSII>ENT: 

EZEKIEL P. JONES. 
COUNSEL : 

JOHN A. GILMER. 

CAPITAL STOCK. $500,000 00 
PAR VALUE OF SHARES EACH, i 00 

NUMBKB OF SHARES, 100,000 
50,000 .Shares reserved by Company for work- 

ing Capital. 
No Shares to he assessed. 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company has secured over fourteen 

thousand acres of mineral lands, situated in 
the Counties of Chatham, Moore, Rockingham. 
and Stokes, on the waters of Deep and Dan 
Rivers, in North Carolina, which abound in 
plentiful deposits ■•!' bituininious coal, copper, 
iron, salts, and there is every reason to believe 
from general and surface indications, petrole- 
um or mineral oil. 

T&e services of two practical and efficient 
men, experienced in boring for oil, and stimu- 
lated by a long course of success in Venaneo 
county, Pennsylvania, were secured by the 
company Bcveral months since and they are 
now on the lands, with the requisite force, 
tools, steam engine and machinery, boring a 
well with very flattering prospects of success. 
The organization of this company effected 
some time since has now been perfected in le- 
gal form, by act of incorporation, with a capi- 
tal of 8500,000, divided into 100,000 shares of 
-."• each, $50,000, shares of which or an amount 
of stock equivalent, par value, to £250,000, 
have been reserved and set aside for a working 
capital. . ,     , 

It is well Known that a superior article ot 
bituminous coal is now being mined in the 
Deep river coal region, where a portion of the 
lauds are situated, and this company owns 
property known to ho eiiual if not, superior to 
any on which shafts have been sunk. Copper, 
iron and salt also abound, aud the attention ol 
capitalists has already been directed to this 
section on account of its value for the above 
minerals. 

In order to have sufficient means to dcTelop 
thisval liable property in such a manner as to 
insure success, the Directors have authorized 
10,000 shares of the capital stock to be sold to 
raise a workiug capital, and subscription for 
that number or any pert thereof will be re- 
ITI vi d. 

An opportunity unoonuanuly favorable for 
investment is thus afforded, one advantage be- 
ing that all who choose in bay stock under 
tin.-, offer \\iil obtain it upon far more reasona- 
ble terms than can be looked for in a short 
lime, alter the immense value and mineral re- 
sources of these lands become known to the 
public. 

As there are most favorable reasons fur 
believing that petroleum will be found at no 
great depth, and in profitable quantities, it 
would be advisable for ail who propose Inves- 
ting to do so at once, and embark in the en- 
terprise, whieh, after the example of the im- 
mense profits realized in iho.se of a similar 
character in other States, e.i ires reasonable as- 
surance of the inost lucrative results. 

In other States nearly ttli companies of a 
similar character have based thoir operations 
upon small tracts of laud, in many instances 
even as small an ana as one acre has been 
deemed sufficient, but "The North Carolina 
I'eiroleiiiii and Mining Company" has secured 

'ess than fourteen   thousand acres   most of 
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State or \oi-tii Carolina, 
ROCKING HAM COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, lw»!7. 

John L. Scale*, adm'rof Mary I.imberlake, de- 
ceased, vs.  William T. Lipscomb. 

PETITION FOR A LICKNSKT0 SELL LAND 
TO PAY DEISTS. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that William T. Lipscomb the defendant in 
this case is not an inhabitant of this State: It 
is therefore ordered by the court, that publica- 
tion be made for six Weeks in The Greensboro 
Patriot notifying the said defendant to be and 
appear at the" next term of this court tube held 
for the county of Rockingham at the court 
house in Wen'worth on the fourth Monday in 
May next, then and there to plead, answer or 
demur, or the same will be heard ex parte as to 
him. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court at office, the fourth Monday <>f February, 
1867. A. P. SMITH, C. c c. 

40-Gw ad*S Jty W. M. Ellington, d. c. 

State ol Xoilti Carolina, ^i.^,r¥V,. 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas ami Quarter Sessions. February 
Term, lsb7. _ 

Thompson ISriusueld, vs. Jesse Palmer, W . Pe- 
terson & Co. vs. Jesse Palmer. 

ORIGINAL   ATTACHMENTS   LEVIED   ON 
LAND. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that Jesse Palmer the defendant in the above 
stated cases, is not an inhabitant of this State; 
It is therefore ordered by the court that publi- 
cation lie made in The Greensboro Patriot tor 
six weeks notifying the said defendant to be 
and appear at the next term of tins court, to 
be held for the county of Rockinghaui at the 
court house in Wentworth, on the tourth Mon- 
day in May next, then and there to plead, an- 
swer or demur, or judgment filial will be enter- 
ed agaiuatbim, and the land levied on sold to 
satisfy the plaintiff's demands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court, at office the fourth Monday of February, 
UJ67. A. P. SMITH. C. f. C. 

40-6wad$3 By W. M. Ellington, d. c. 

Otate of Xorth Carolina, 
J^ ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 

Term. 1^07. 
John A. Lewis, vs. Phillip Gates, Allen Thom- 

as, vs. Phillip Gates. 
JUSTICES EXECUTIONS LEVIED ON LAND. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that Phillip Gates the defendant in the above 
stated cases, is not an inhabitant of this State; 
It is therefore ordered by the court, that pub- 
lication be made in The Greensboro Patriot 
notifying the said defendant to be and appear 
at the next term of this court,   to    be held for 
the county of Rockingham at the court house 
in Wentworth on the fourth Monday in May 
next, then and there to show cause if any he 
has, Why the judgment of the Justices shall 
not be confirmed and an older of sale granted. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court at oilu c, the fourth Monday of February, 
l-,,7 A. P. SMITH, C. C. C. 

4U-6wad$d By W. M. Ellington, d.c. 

State of Xorth CaroUaa,          
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1867. 

Thomas Case, vs Samuel W Pulton. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that the defendant 
in this cabe, Samuel W Fulton,   is not an  in- 
habitant of this State ; It   is   ordered   by the 
court,  that  advertisement    be   made for   six 
weeks in The Greensboro Patriot, for said de- 
fendant to be and appear at our  next court of 
Fleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held   for the 
county   of  Guilford,  at   the   court   house in 
Greensboro, on the third Monday of May, 1S67, 
then anil there toreplevy, plead,answer or de- 
mur, or judgment pro  coufesso   will be taken 
according to law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Mondav ot 1- ebruurv. 1«*>T. 

40-owadSw L SWAIM, c <: C 

M AMHOOD: 

State or .forth Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, lad7. 

Joel Pike, vs William Brown. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that the defendant 
in thisca.se, William Brown, is not an inhabi- 
tant of this State ; It is ordered by the court, 
tliat advertisement be made for six weeks in The 
Greensboro Patriot for said defendant tobeaud 
appear at the next court of 1 'leas and Quarter 
Sessions, to be held for the county of Guiliord, 
at the court house in Greensboro, on the third 
Monday of May, 1H67, then and there toreplevy, 
plead, answer or demur, or judgment pro cou- 
fesso will bo taken according to law. 

Witness. Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Monday of February, ldo7. 

40-6wadt)a L SWAIM, c c c 

L'aror, Cutter, and Cor- 

l-V   the 

by a 
has 

1 lilies, 
offered to   the   patronage   of the 

The Apple Parer,    Cutter,   and Corer 
:   ., table and simple in its  parts, and 
little practice, be well worked 

child ten oi twelve years old. By trial, it 
moved a capacity to Pare, Cut, and Core Thir- 
1\   Itilslu Is of Apples in a day, and to   do this, 
l,\ the control of one person.   The Peach Par- 
, ; -,...il Cutter is similar in its parts,   v. itli the 
work inJJ tools adapted to   the dirlerenco of the 
fruit and work to   be done.    Il    is   as   readily 
worked as the  lirsl    named,   an 1    will  do the 

ul , r work id'  six hands in   a give time, 
ifjed by one person. 

I'lopositioni  for shop, county  >r State rights 
for the manufacture ami sale oft lese machines, 

laiucdby either of the undersigu- 
tl| '  .1.  A.  WF.AT1U5RLY, 

W. A. COE. 

Itvjotlcc.     v-   executors of E. WTiarton.de- 
J^|  reused, we will  .-.Hat the   Court   House 

Ireeiisboro, on  Tuesday   th-   23rd iu- 
;   being Tuesday of Court, A TRACT OF 

.   one hundred aces,  on the 
,:!;..i i,  creek, j   mile   from    the N. C. 

milroad, jthe land- of DavidCobband 
;.. land is well   timbered,  but   con- 

i improvements. We   wiil   also sell at 
I be same time one share of N.C Itailroad slock. 

;      credit.    All   persons indebted   to 
aid deceased are hereby noti- 
iliatr payment,  aud all por- 

ing cl   ims against   the said deccaned 
.. itii.ii  the time   prescribed 

or this notice will be -.leaded  in bar of 
., ,-\. JOHN WHARTON, 

a. W. WHARTON, 
l.M- of E. Wharton, <1. e.l. 

in  . 
which abound in bit iiiuiuoiis coalof rich qual- 
ity, acquired iit no little expense, and selected 
with great care aud  skill    from    tho    choicest 
mineral hinds of tin- State. 

Frequently it has been the earn in less fa- 
vorablo oil Localities that Bhaoos have advan- 
ced in a few days from 'ji or ~."> to (15, S-", and 
even $50, ami persons of slight uieails who 
made small investments, realized fortunes. 

Actual boring has now commenced, and a 
considerable depth 1ms already b.'en reached. 
So far, the prospectB of success are fair, and 
scientific men seem to entertain no doubt as to 
the probability of finding oil. Nevertheless, 
should the Company ultimately fail in getting 
oil. of which no fears are entertained, they are 
still safe in having secured valuable tracts of 
Coal, Copper and Salt  lauds. 

For further particulars, apply to 
PETER  ADAMS, 

President. 

Qtate ol" 

Court of P'n 

Korth Carolina, 
ROCKINUHAM COUNTY. 

as ami Quarter Sessions, February 
Tea in, ldo7. 

J,.hn D. Watkins, vs. Anderson EdweU. 
ORIGINAL   ATTACHMENT LEVIED UPON 

REAL ESTATE. 
It appearing to tho satisfaction of the court. 
that Anderson Edwell the defendant m ibis 
case, is not an inhabitant of this Slate ; It is 
therefore ordeied by the court, that publication 
be made in  The    Ureeiisboro    Patriot    lor   six 
weeks notifying the said defendant t. be and 
appear at the next term of this curt to be 
held for the county of Rockingham, at the 
court nous, ill Went worth, on the fourth Mon- 
day of May next, then and there to plead, an- 
swer or demur, or judgment final will beenter- 
e.l against him. and the property levied upon 
Bold, to satisfy the plaintiff's demands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, elerk of our said 
court, at office, tlra fourth Monday of February, 
i.;,7 A. P   SMITH, «. c. v. 

4tMJwad|8 By  W. M. Ellington, d. c. 

Slate or Xorlh Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY: 

Court of Picas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term,  1367. 

W A Martin, vs Deep River Mining Company. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that the defendant 
in this ease, is not a resident in this State ; It 
is ordered by the court, that advert iseiiieut be 
made for six successive weeks in The Greens- 
boro Patriot, for said defendant to be and ap- 
pear at the next court of Picas aud Quarter 
Sessions, to beheld for the county of Guilford, 
at the court house in Greensboro, on the third 
Monday of May, 1867, then and there toreplevy, 
plead, answer or demur, or judgment pro cou- 
fesso will be taken according to lair. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim, clerk of said court 
at office, the third Monday of February, 1S67. 

40-6wad§3 L. SWAIM, c C C 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED : 
Just published, a new edition of 

»r.   l.l.trw.ll'.    Calibrated   Baaay 
on the radical cure (without medicine) of 
SPKIUIATOSIKSA, or.Semin.il Weakness, Iuvol- 
untary Seminal Losses, IwruTstxct, Mental 
aud Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar- 
riage, etc.; also, CuNSt'HPTros, EpiJj.PsT,aiid 
FITS, induced by self-iudulgence or sexual ex- 
travagance. 

J3T Price, In a sealed envelope, only 6cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable es- 

say, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' 
successful practice, that the alarming conse- 
quences of self-abuse may be radically eured 
withont the dangerons use of internal medicine 
or the application ofthe knife—pointing ont a 
mods of curs at once simple, sertuin, aud eUcet- 
ual, by means of which every sufferer, ue mat- 
ter what his eoudition may be, may cure him- 
self cheaply, privately, and radically. 

XW This Lecture should be in the bauds of 
every youth aud every man in the land. 

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to 
any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, 
or two post stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's 
"Marriage Guide," price iK> cents. Address 
the publishers, 

C HAS. J. C.  KLINE   SL CO., 
127 Bowery, N. Y., Post Office box 4,ido. 

WM. KNABE & CO. 
MAXUFACTL'BKBji   OF 

First Premium Grand, Square 
Gold Medal, aud  Upright. 

PIANOS. 

State ol" North t-aroliua, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Court of Fleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1867. 

William Maris, Agent of J Numenwaker, vs R 
Y Pettingill. 

ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 
In this case, it appearing to the court, that the 
defendant, R. Y PettingA1, is not an inhabi- 
tant of this State; It is ordeied by the court, 
that advertisement he made for six successive 
weeks in The Greensboro Patriot, for said R 
V Pettingill to be and appear at ouruext court 
of Picas and Quarter Sessions, to be held for 
the couuty of Guilford, at the court house in 
Greensboro, on the third Monday of May, 1867, 
then and there to replevy, plead, answer or de- 
mur, oriudgment pro coufesso will be taken 
according to law. 

Witness, LyndonSwaiin, clerk of said court, 
at office, the third Monday of February, 1867. 

4U-6wiid*S L SWAIM, C C C 

M* LI.I\ERV 
AND 

FANCY GOODS. 
MRS. SARA If ADAMS 

is now opening at her New Store opposite the 
Court House. 

A LARGE   LOT 
OF 

FASHION ABLK AND COBffKOfl BONNETS, 
Hats, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers aud Ruches, 
also Hoop Skirls.    Corsets.   Shoes.    Stockings, 
Hoods, Shawls, Pins, Needles, Perfumery, 8oap 
and many other articles,   which   will   lie sold 
for cash i'>r produce, l-< 1WER   than such goods 
have ever before boon ottered   in this  market. 

17-t f 

Slate oi" (forth Carolina, 
HOC KING HAM COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1867. 

Alfred   Reid,   Guardian, vs.   F.   W.   Watson, 
Hngh L. Patrick. Guardian,vs. F. W. Watson. 
Hugh L. Patrick,   Adm'r.   vs. F. W.   Wateou, 

"  David L. Wright, vs. F. VY. Watson. 
ORIGINAL ATTATCHMENTS LEVIED UP- 

ON  LAND AND    PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
It appearing to  the satisfaction of the court, 
that F. W. Watson the defendant in the above 
Stated cases, is not an inhabitant of this State: 
It is therefore ordered by the court, that pub- 
lication bemad, in The Greensboro Patriot for 
six wecka notifying the said defendant to be 
and appear at tne next term of this court, to 
plead, answer or demuT, or judgments final will 
be entered against him and thepropeity levied 
on condemned to the satisfaction ofthe plain- 
tiff's demands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court at office, the fourth Monday of February, 
!-,;;. A. P. SMITH. »'. C. C. 

40-dwad$S Ry w M. Ellington, ,|. ,-. 

914 

Slitic oi'Xorlii CaroUaa, 
KDCKINCHA.M  COUNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Ten.i.  1867. 

rfolkti's : 'I'i-n Million 

BRENIZER, KELLOGG  & CO., 
. nil I I n-ur inco Agent:. 
of tho   best   N irthern and 

C impiuues, fiossessing cap- 
in     inting to over 

I •. -1»   Million of 1 >oll«.rst, 
' tn mtbs  thev have issued in 

. , and vicinity NINETY policies, and 
i]-; payment of ul! 1>>- - ~. 

••Tin: i;i>tnA»i,i: LIFE ASSURANCE 
MM Ilil'V" 

•..  -• rank,  and offer?  superio 
Prudent nun who desire  to make 

milies  are ; , dai j 
method -   ^;:.-:'.i. ! ■ 

a- a 

a Good Compary. 
d   t-> i all ai   tin  office i : 
• . and II itain a pamphlet 

-   rati -.   and manv 
nauo41 

: 
Policy in 

■  ■† illVIl 

. 

r Hi ,l II .< 
I.in ■■■ INtJIIAM  COUK I'Y. 
I ■† h<|ii'. t y. 

a' -. i. il Pratt, nn I Jam* - 
Vdi      nl   Ian •    I.yncl 

i lie i mil i. t hat  Kicbai ii   I'I at t 
lies A,    Lyn   i i       

! .. arc re ddi nts "i' anol h- 
i rd< . i ■ I   that pnbliea- 

-::.:•- in I'li'i   i.:i i!h!»',n   Patriot    for 
i i inmaudin^ them to appear ai the 

'this   court to    lie  held    at Went- 
::h Monday in  April next, then 

.;. plead  or demur orjudg-l 
.-.i w ill In- taken and the cause 

parteas to them, 
in Wentworth this lsi March, 1867. 

KOIiT. II. WATT   C. M. E. 

- i« 
1?   !!. Pogue, 

j9   .'•: nrerand Wholesale Dealei   i'i 
TIN WAliE. 

Hillsboro, N. C. 
.ii.- in call Ihe attention of Southern iner- 

i bat I am   mannfactnring a 
mnnt of TIN WARE, and will  furnish 

at New York prices with freight ad- 
ded.    Give me a trial. Patron zi   home nianu- 

atul help your neighbor. Sheet Iron. 
Kussia In n. Sheet Zinc Ac, always  on hand. 
Stove l*i]     furnished ;:'. short  notice. 

E. H. POGLE. 

MAIN STREET, 914 
RICHMOND, Va, 

l'APEIt    A^D     HAG    WAHE-IIOISE, 
WHOLESALE    AND    RETAIL. 

ICOHI.NSO.N    A     IM IIS BANKS, 
DEAIXKS    IN 

TWINES, PAPERS OF ALL KINDS, 
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY 

HIGHEST PRICES 
I'AIH rt)Pv RAGS 

AND PAPER STOCK. 
If/' Agents of Paper-Mills. 
Order- solicited from Merchants in the city 

and country. Printers, Publishers, Teachers, 
Colleges, Schools. Otncera and Courts will ttnd 
it to their advantage to inspect out Slock and 
prices. 
yl4. 914. 
tlOl'NTRY   MERCHANTS   will   find it to 

i tin i. IN 1 EHEaT IO SlUP THEIR RAGS 
!»;;]".< l   I'O i 8. 

11;   Cashremitted at once,  and the  HKJU- 
EST i Rl< 1^ paid for Kagi and Paper Stock. 

KUiilNSON  A   I Aii.'IiA.NK.>, 
Paper and Rug Warehou ic, 

;!! i Main St. Kichmond, 

rndispenaiablc HKctallc Articles. 

i;., subsciiber continues to manufacture 
'Ii::. Sheet Iron and Coper Ware, and mill en- 
deavor to keep a good stock ol diUcrenl •. ah • 
ul I'lN WAKE ready for sale, so as to supply 
... aood an ai; -.-■ le as possible, and also a ligut 
arn ' to sell as low, or lower, than any Nor- 
thern article brought here can be sold. 

lie also ott.rs Corn Shellcrs, Straw Cutti re, 
Plows, Iron, Steel, Castings, Powder, Shot, 
Lead, Gun Caps, Fliuts, Scales, Steelyards, 
Nails, A\' s, Locks, Hinges and Screws,—assor- 
ted, and runny other articles in the hardware 
line. *     C. Ii.  VATP.S. 

Ihloneer   i'oundi'i 

MACHINE SHOPS, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Tin' undersigned respectfully announces to 

the public that he is sole proprietor of the 
above establishment, and having refitted and 
furnished the same with new and improved 
machinery, be is prepared to do in the best 
manner all kinds of casting aud Machine work. 
Such as manufacturing and repairing Thresh- 
ing Machines, Horse Powers, straw Cutters, 
Coru Shelters, Mill Gearing, Plows and Plow 
Castings, Ovens, Skillets, l.uli, and all kinds 
of casting. 

Blackamithing and Wood work promptly 
di.i.e. Work taken from the depot in Greens- 
boro, and delivered to the railroad agent free 
ofdrayage. All kinds of marketable produce 
taken in exchange for work. 

;ii_u J. 11. TARPLEY. 

Samuel S. Wall.   Adm'r 

ORIGINAL 

of Janus  Carter, vs. 
John W. loy. 

ATTACHMENT     LEVIED   OS 
LAND. 

It appearing to the satisfaction ofthe court, 
that Ji'hn W.Foythe defendaut iu this case is 
not ail inhabitant of this State; It is therefore 
ordered by the court, that publication be made 
in The Greensboro I'.ii riot tor six weeks nidify- 
ing the said defendant, to be and appear at the 
next term of this court, to be held lor the 
county of Rockingham, at the court bouse in 
Wentworth on the fourth Monday in May next, 
then and there to plead, answer or demur, or 
judgment final wilt be entered against him, 
aud the bind levied on sold to satisfy the 
pll in tiff "a demands. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
cum at office, the fourth Monday of February, 
l-K,?. A. I'. SMITH, c. < . C. 

4n-6wad|tj By W. M. Ellington, d. c. 

State oi"  .oilti  Carolina, 
GUILFORD COCNTY. 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1SU7. 

William  E Edwards, vs W J Holly. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to the court, that the defendant 
in this case, W J Holly, is not un inhabitant of 
this State ; It is ordered by the court, that ad- 
vertisement be made for six successive Weeks, 
iu The Greensboro Patriot for said defendant 
to be and appear at the next court of Pleas and 
Quarter Sessions, to he held for the county of 
Guilford, at the court house in Greensboro, on 
the third Monday of May, 1S67, then and there 
to replevy, plead, answer or demur, or judg- 
ment proconfesBO will be taken   according to 
law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim. clerk of said court 
at office, the "third Monday of February, 1^>7. 

L 3WAIM, - " " 

T) AS KING HOI RE, 

in RENIZER,  KELLOGG & CO., 
BANKSBS,  UK'iKKBk 1S1' I.iet'KlXCl IBtKTIi, 

KauiuTvd to the Tate Building, 
GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

Brenizer, Kellogg & Peters, 
Chaelotte, «. 6. 

DilALtH*  13 

Gold, Silver,  Bank Bills,   Bonds, 
Stocks, and Exchange. 

— Revenue Stamp* sold ut par. 
Exchange on tho principal Northern Cities 

furnished m *U times at a small premium. 
Deposit* iu eurroucy or specie received, sub 

joct to light checki. 

ITii-e and. Lilb Insurance 
effected on the most reasonable terms in the 
best Northern and Southern Companies, posses- 
sing in thu aggregate assetts  amounting to over 

&io,ooo,ooo.oo. 

Make Collections, Discount at 
low Rates, 

Sight and time Draft* on National Bunks or 
Bust nuns Houses in all acceuibU parts of the 
United Slatee. 
Money loaned on satisfactory Se- 

curity. 
Prompt attention given to all huainess trans 

action* and commissions reasonable. 

40-tiw c c c 

/ tiliKLES T.   WORT11AM & CO., 

WIIOLKSAl^: GKOCEKS, 
AND 

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Richmond, Va., 

16th Street Between Main and Cary. 
CHAS. T. WORTHAM, 
0. WORTH AM. 
JNO. A. SLOAN. 

OP" Consignments of TOBACCO, COTTON and 
all kinds of CotNTKY PlteDCCB wdiciteil. 

UT Ail orders promptly filled. 27-Oui 

These Instruments  having   bee a   before  th 
public fur tne p»*t thirty Jcura,  Un,   upou 
their eiceilciioe »U tie. attained un UNPl K- 
CUASEO PKE-EMIN'KNCE that pronounces 
them uneipialled.    Their 

TONE 
combines great power, richness, awoetness, and 
flue tinging quality, u» w-II as great purity ot 
iutooaiiun, niid harmoniuusness HWl ngjhellt the 
entire scale.    Their 

TOUUI 
is pliant and elustic, and is  entirety   free  from 
I!.c stiffness foi.M1 iu so many piano*, wkick cau*- 
•s the perlormcr to so iiifilv lire.    Jn 

WORKMANSHIP 
they cannot be excelled. Their eCtJOB is con- 
structed with u care and attention to avcry part 
thervin un.t charaeteriae* the nne.t nuchaaism 
IlDQe but the bc*L setiAsiiie^ loiklcriul is u&cU in 
their manuhiclure, anJ they will accept the hat<i 
oruges ot the concert room with that ot ihe par 
tor upon an equality—anallectod. in their melo- 
dy ;   in fuel they are constructed 

*■ NUT FOB A YtAK—Bt9T voit Kvtu.' 
All ourSqunre l'inno. havebur new impruveu 

trrulid Scale and  Agiatle Treble. 
Every Piano fully warruntid for live years. 

WHOUHAUI    AOEMT8  lot 
CAIIAHT   «t NLKDHAM'S 

CBLBBJUTSD 
CHURCH,   SCHOOL AND   PARLOR OK- 

CANS. 
Wareroouii, 2J0 W. Baltimore S; , Baltimore. 

inartO K-im 

KilMINLiOs'S 

FJKj^ ARMS. 
SUllD BYTHE'nLVDE GENEKALLY. 

soo 
A Liberal discount  to Deislera. 

no lurui.li.J  ihc V. a. Goitrai 

Revolver, 
Revolt er, 

Revolver, 
Uevtdver, 

Pocfctfl He.olver. 

41-10- in. Calibre, 
30-luo In. Calibre, 

Naiy Size Calibre, 
N»v> Six* Calibre, 
Jl-lfo in. Calibre, 

tUuVol\<r(,KiuYi'.pt ;.:l-l«j iu. Calibre. 
Rei>eatiiigJlatol,(l.lh .t pt.l No^Ja^J CartrP, 
Veal PocktTt Itiitol; No. >U, Sff, ^-' sV 41 l aiiri', 
UunjCaue. Nu.kU and 4* C.l truage, 
Bresjch Loadlnf Iiitle. (beahi') Sit.it, A Jc, " 
Revolving Kilie, ,..u.il   . ;-l'-o in. Calibre. 

K. JiEMi.NUTti.N  .V WDUH, Lion, Ji. y. 

pidxcmi. AU'_NT». 
M.Khe A   Nich.da. 
ft u|. Krad ^v lieu, 

C.Cml.b. tV Co., 
tney A Tiirable, 

ry l'olsi.ui A. t o., 
Ueon, SpeiicT   A;   I. o., 

Ivuajsey, >V   I c 
It K. Crane, 

New York. 
lioblOU. 

rhilailelphia. 
Baltimore. 

New Oilcaue, 
t In.. 

Bl. J-".iii. 
SJ.. rxauciaea. 

j'-ttii 

i 

W18.1.2111  HUIIllUTS, 
Dealitner nod KusraTer   »u Uoed, 

NO.   38  BEEKMAN STREET, 
NEW  YORE. 

D W, (. BLNiiOW, 
Wiiclesale   and I.'eiail 

Crpocoi-.-mtl l3cotiuce Dwtaler*, 

Greensboro, N, C, 
AND 

JA.TIJ:»TO\V.\, 

A fiiU stock of 

X. c. 

£y Particular atteutiou paid to orders from 
Newspaper Publishers I'm original designs • 1" 
beadinga, etc. Emblematic designs furnished 
by mail to all sections ot'the United States, on 
application. Printers, Type Pounders, Electro- 
types, and others, furnished with deeignsaud 
engravings on any aubject,at short notice aud 
reasonable tcmiH. 

Spring Millinery at High Point. 
Hat lug now  i>( rtiiaiirntly ioca- 

(e«J Hi Mlgli l*olnl  tor the parpoas 
oi carrvini^ on the Millinery busii.es, I tsJfie 
the libertv ol infuTMing tli>' public tluit 1 expect 
to receive about the otli of April an assortment 
of Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons. Klvwera, dsc.. suita- 
ble to their wants ant) tastes. anJ hope to receive 
u liberal share oi patronage). Did Bvliueta bhccli 
cd and Kha]>ed, ai.d triunng done to order at 
short notice in the latest sty let. Opposite Jerrall'i 

*J-Sw«    Mi.-s CORNKi.lA II. R'.NKIN. 

SPRING 
Mrau i 

Milli 

MILLINERY. 
W. S. Miivtrt'.i pa.-t aflbrts 

nerv business liaving pr< 

Sla 

"VTi 
4-' : 

.   rl;   »WIH-I 

boun I. 

— I will give Ten   Dollars  reward 
tomeofWilliam Wright 
I). L.  Wright, for 

1 ani ■ lia in ii unt v Court 
E. M. POWELL, 

ReidBville, N. C. 

V.:ii!ls.!i !   Varnish !!—All   kinds   ol 
h for sale bj  POETEE &. ECKEL. 

/VILL AND SCC! 

Liulicb' aud Misses', Oint'a and Boy's 

DRESS GOODti, 
Nubias, Sontags, Hoods, Shawls, Clothing' 
Hats, Boots ami Shoes, for all, and in great va- 
riety, are offered cheap for cash, by 

Uttli- Of Kortb Carolina, 
ROC'KINOHAM COUNTY. 

Court of Picas and (Quarter Sessions, February 
Term,  IStiT. 

T. L. Eawley, Ex'er of D. J, Rawley, dee'd vs. 
Law-or. Va'es. 

ATTACHMENT LEVIED ON LAND. 
It appearing to the eatisfacHon of the court, 
that the defendant Lav. son Vales is not an in- 
habitant of this State; it is therefore ordered 
In the court, that publication be made in The 
!.*:• eii.ooi ul'atiiol foi obi weeks notifying the 
said defendant to be and appear at the next 
term of tills courl, to l"' held lor the county ot 
Rockinghaui at the court house in Wentworth 
on the fourth Monday in May next, theu 
and there to plea!, answer or demur, or judg- 
ment will be granted against himandthe prop- 
erty levied upon sold :•• satisfy   the plaintiff's 
debt and cost. 

Witness, Allen P. Smith, clerk of our said 
court at oiliee. the fourth Monday of February, 
I-,,:. A. P. SMITH, c. C.C. 

4U-Cwad$8 By W. M. EUingtou, d. c. 

V|orlli Carolina, 

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Ti in, leOT. 

S Whitt andE Martin. Adnfrsof L Winchester, 
vs F M Watson. 

ORIGINAL ATIACIIMENT. 
It anpearing to the court, that the "defendant 
in» his ease, is not an inhabitant of this kitate ; 
It is ordered by the court, that   advertisement 
be   made   for   .six   successive   weeks  in   The 
(jireeusboro Patriot,  for said   defendent   to be 
and appear at the  next court   of Pleas  ami 
',inailer Sessions, to be held  for the county of 
t.nili'oiil, at the court house in Greensboro, on 
the third Monday of May, 1*57, then and there 
to lepievy. plead',   answer or demur, or  judg- 
ment pro confeeso will be taken  according to 
law. 

Witness, Lyndon Swaim,clerk of said court, 
at office, th.  third Monday of February, lKi~. 

40-6wad$8 LSWAIM, ceo 

"V'orth Carolina, „.,..„v. 
j\ SIRRY COFNTV. 
Court Of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 

Term, isb7. 
John R. l'atterson, vs. N. 8. Moore. 

ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 
In this case it appearing to the court, that the 
defendaut is not a resident of this State; It  is 
ordered by the  court   that   advertisement   be 
made in The Greensboro Patriot for six weeks, 
notifying the defendant to appear at the next 
court to be held for the county of Sony, ilt 

the court house in Dohson on the second Mon- 
dav in May next, and plead or  replevy, Other- 
wise, judgment will be rendered against   him, 
and the property levied   on condemned to tin- 
sat isfacttoii of plaint itf"s claims. 

Witness, il. C. Hampton,  clerk of our  said 
court at office iu Dobaon, the 2nd Monday of 

*%£&*''    ILC. HAMPTON, c. c. c._ 

I^Toiil. Carolina, ^^ ^^ 

Court of Picas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, le<b7. 

Ew.ll Helton, vs. Charles Atkerson. 
ATTACHMENT   LEVIED   OK 

LAKH. 
In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of 
the court, that I he defendant is a lion reside lit 
Of this Suite : If is ordered that advertisement 
he made ill The Greensboro MM* f-TM 
weeks, notifying IliUl to appear a the n x^ 
court to be beld for the county oi S^**}** 
court ho... in Dobaon, on the second Monday 
oi May next, and replevy, and pie; 
wise, judgment will be 
and the property levied OI 

said 

ORIGINAL 

S'a itate of -\orlI» Carolina, 
GUILFORD COUNTY. 

t our of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term. Id67. 

Julius A. Gray, vs. The National   Express and 
Transportation Company. 

George Raburg, Agent, va, same. 
K. M. Sloan. JUU.VS. same. 

Win Jones, (fi-eedmen,) vs. same. 
George (i  Kabul-.  \ s. same. 
ORIGINAL ATTACHMENT. 

It appearing to tho satisfaction ofthe court, 
that the defendant in these cases is not a resi- 
dent in this State: Ordered by the curt, that 
advertisement be made in The Greensboro Pa- 
triot for six successive weeks for said defen- 
dant to be and appear at the next court ot 
Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held for the 
county of Guilford, at the court house in 
Greensboro, on the third Monday of May, IP'»«, 
tin .i and there to replevy, plead answer or de- 
mur, otherwise judgment pro coufesso will be 
taken according to law. 

Witness. Lyndon Sw aim. clerk of said court 
at oiliee. the third Monday of February, 1^-07. 

4(Wiwud|2ca L. SWAIM, c. c. c. 

other- 
■eiidcred   against him 

condemne<i to the 
satisfaction of theplaintitPe debt. 

Witness, H. C. Hampton, clerk of onr 
court at oiliee Jn Oobson, the   Sted   Monday of 
February, 1867. IJ.MPTIW 

40-Owad*-' "• C. HAM1TON, 

"1 T a:uabl«' I'i'operty lor Bale.—Un- 
V   der and by virtue of a deed of Trust exe- 

cuted to me as Trustee by W. S. Clarke, on the 
ldth day of December lust, 1 shall proceed to 
expose to public sale, at the Court House door 
in Greensboro, on the Ifiid of April, litiT, for 
cash the following real and personal property, 
to-wit I A tract of laud of 180 acres, know n as 
the Worrell place, one mile South of Greensbo- 
ro, on the public road and of which from SO to 
100 acres is heavily timbered, and the rest is 
ill a state of good cultivation with excellent 
buildings, an orchard of line-quaUtied fruit 
trees, a large meadow and a well and Spring of 
the best water near the house, also a good mill 
seat on a stream which never fails in the dry- 
eat weather ; another tract of 0 acres, known 
as the Beard place, six miles South of Greens- 
boro, a good orchard and common log-build- 
ings, with a well of good water iu the yard ; a 
number one two-horse wagon, harness and two 
horses ; also, sonic growing oats, wheat, rye 
and corn. W. L. K1RKMAN, 

April ad, 1867—3»3w Trustee. 

1). (i. WOKTH. *•  (i-  DAKIfcL. 
Worth & Daniel, 

SUlppluic and  Conimlsalou .'Irnliuuti., 
WILMINGTON, N". C. 

Dealers in Hugging, Hope, Ties, Lime, Plas- 
ter, Cement, Hair, Genuine Peruvian Guam, 
direct from Government Agents. 

Salt, Hay, and all kinds of Coal. 
Agents for liaugh's Raw Hone Super Phos- 

phate of Lime. 
Agents for the Philadelphia Southern Mail 

Steamship Line. . 
Agents for Goodspccd's weekly Steamship 

lino from New York. 
Agents for Jonas Smith &  to. s 

York sail packets. 

in lb- 
\i r. a decided 

■access in Greensboro, and having now perma- 
nent! v located here for the uxptvae purpose of car 
rying it on, beg* leave to inform her customers 
from near and far that about thefeth of April riic 
expects to otfer a lull line of Bonnets, Hats, Rib 
bens, Rowers, Vails, Braids, fancy notions. Jkc, 
«nd at lean price.-t imn Usual.     " Come and lee 
orders promptly   tilled.    ISieci liing and -lisping 
done at short notice also. 

1 expect to have a full assortment ol buiiily 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Nails. Kerosene Oil, 
Shoe Pegs anJ Lasts, Crockery, and Tin Ware. 
etc., (Cheese nil summer.) •• Br.ng your Barter 
and Money. Tiie-e uii.-my te.uis oniv." 

38-am   ' W. S   MOORE. 

1867. 117 1867. 
Goods. 

i->itV CrUOUS, 
HATS ANI) SIIOKS, 

GKOCEUIls. 

1 lai-Uwari'. 

Cutlery,   Tin Waro, 
XGRICI LTl l.'AL IMri.l'.'JKNI-S, 

Seeds,  Guano aud other  I'trtili- 
zers, 

Lime, Cement, Iron tir.d  I te«I, 

All   kinds   of   Nuila, 

Glass  of all   3izeB, 

Faints, Oilc, 

Putty  and  Dye-Stullis, 

Anil, in f.icl. any  aiticle to IK- foiiml   in a Cist 
elaM bouse, which «.il be sold 

LOW FOR CASH, 

i i Exchanged forallbiniUot Country 1'nxluee. 

OIVE JI1M A CAT.I.! 
       29-ly 

I   ;l*OItlA\:   iMfUl! 

t'j  th* /[Mowing 
ijr«it   BttUiimtnt 
r,    : 
Louisi ille. Ky., 
-Vashville, T—., 
Cincinnati, Oble, 
Toledo, t'tiio., 
« leai eiaiui.ctiio, 
1     IliliJU.lllA,      (illlW., 

an,' 'uio., 

a.Mim 

I.EVl M. SCOTT. 

*£*••••• 

c. c. C. 

N 
orlli larollua, ASIIE COUNTY. 

February Court of Pleas and QiiarterSesaiona. 

Tamsev Black. vs!"lhe  beta.* law of Jesse 
Mack, deceased. 

PLTITION FOB LOWER. 
appealing to the satisfaction of 

; l'auiel Hlack, William Newton 
aud Sibl 
Stat< 
the court. 

»f this 
In this case it 
the court, that -.-  

by bis wife   are not   residents 
li is ordered, adjudged and decreed bj 

that the   clerk of this   court cause 
publication to be made for  six   weeks in  lhe 

■»v iiurti* as t<> Ilu'"1' . , 
K. T. liardin, clerk of said court at 

day of April. 1*?.     „   , 
K. T.  HAKH1N, Clerk, 
By  L. C.  Hartlctt, O. C. 

\\ itniss. 
office, the Sdnd 

4U-o'.vad;S 

if.< rvescing Aperient lemonade. 
, \n  agreeable substitute tor Epsoni Malta. 

urenaied by 

W1I.I-.  1.. SCOTT. 

SCOTT «& SCOTT, 
Attorneys  aud   Counsellors   at Law 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Will attend the Courts of Guilford, Ala- 

mance, Kandolph, Davidson, FoTBythe. Stokes 
and Kockingham; and the Supreme Coin t ol 
the State. Collections attended to iu all parts 
of the State. _ ,        , 

Office on North Elm Street, 4th door from 
Keogh & Crane's Stare.       3l-Sm 

Oil. J. W. HUWLETT. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 

Greensboro, N. C, 
Is prepared to perform any operation pertain- 
ing to Dentistry' nponghe latest and most scien- 
tific plan. He has on hand a beautiful lot ol 
Vulcanite or Hard Rubber, ami the last Un- 
proved teeth for Vulcanite, and is fully compe- 
tent to execute work in any style that the 
late improvements in the science have sugges- 
ted. For the benefit of those Dentists who 
visit tliis place, and as 1 learn have asserted 
that 1 have no patent for tho use of the rubber 
process, 1 will simply state that I was the first 
Dentist iii Noilh Carolina who seemed the 
patent, which I am prepared to show. 

There are persons in this town who nave 
worn the Vulcanite or Rubber teeth which 1 
made for them over seven years ago, ami 1 
have never yet charged over $M la-r sett for 
them. Thev were theu used as temporary tc. tn. 
but owing" to a late revolution in the science 
have suddenly become highly recommended 
for permanent use. 1 make ihein as many can 
tcstifv ; and 1 assure my old friends and the 
public generally that I am thoroughly acquain- 
ted with all the late improvements in the sci- 
ence. ±f; 

Noi-tli Carolina, 
DAVIDSON COUNTY. 

Court of Fleas and Quarter Sessions, February 
Term, 1**"7. 

J. II. Owen, Adinr of Azariah Williams, de- 
ceased, vs. his heirs at law. 

PETITION TO SELL LAND TO l'AY DEBTS*. 
It appearing to the satisfaction of the court, 
that Robert F. Williams, one of her defendants 
in this eaee is a non-resident ofthe State ; It 
is thereforeordered by the court that publica- 
tion be made for six weeks iu The GrweUsbon 
Patriot notifying said absent defendant to ap- 
pear at the next tern of this court to be beld 
for the county of Davidson at the court house 
in Lexington on the 2nd Monday in May next, 
then and there to plead, answer or demur to 
the petition, otherwise judgment proconlesae 
•rill be taken, and the petition heard experts 
as to him. 

Witness, I. K. Ferryman, clerk of said court 
at office in Lexington, the 2nd Monday in 
February. A. D. 1«>7. 

;Jo-owad$tf I. K. FERRYMAN, Clerk. 

New SSi>i i:; 

One of the largest and most  desirable stock 

Dry Goods, Clotla.n^,   BootJ   and 

Shoes, 

Fancy Goods, Hata, Casimeres and 

^   Satinets, 

ever offered in thi* market at much reduced 

prices, at 

I.. U. MAYS 

Original Cheap Cash Store. 

ALSO 

the most complete stock of 

White  Goods, 
consisting of 

Checked   Muslin,   Swiss Muslin, 

Plain and   dotted   Swiss, 

Organdies, 

Lawns, 

Jaconett, 

Nanaook, 

Taleton,    and    Nottingham   Cur- 

tains. 

A LS< ) 

a lull aK-oitmeiit of lii.ii  Linen   and   Linen 

Handkerchiefs, am'. Marscilli >, 

A stock of Ladies' Drese Goods embracing all 

the new fabrics, can !,L»f mud at 

I,. Jv. MAYS 

Cliesp t'ailt Store. 

at most reasonable rates. 

The assortment of Cloth.-. Caminien and 

Linen Goods for Spring wear is entirely com- 

plete, embracing the largest stock of its kind 

and at the most moderate prices. 

The largest and finest stock of liosciry sad 

Qlovea, and Gent's Furnishing Qoodsthat has 

evci been offered to the  public is  now   being 
opened, embracing   every    thing   in  the  line 

from the finest to the lowest gnu* s. 
Our motto is quick sales and small profits. 

Call at L.K.MAV8 
Original Uhea|i Oaab Btore, 

t ■; posits 

o 

/ i   passenger*    yum-j 
ii(nn€tljjtuces, ci't 11 
and O/no /tail HuttJ, 

Indianapolis, Ind., 
i i.. ago. :;!., 
Bl, Louis, Mo., 
M. Joseph, SI"., 
Quiucy, ill., 
JilUllllgtOU,  lu.l .., 
Cairo, ill., 
Mempbis, Tenn., J..iw...   r.,. lml., 
AM< ALL r«ii.\'l.-  IN   I'LL UJifeAT  H libT. 
I'assengers going to the shove nstuej idassS 
BIIVIIIII in- Mire le [iiovi.li- ibsiwalvf »i;b 
ibruugb tickets in every ease Hum tne poiut 
they start from, as they a ill nave frusng6le 

■ i tn Let. 1 lirupj-fi ticket* mu wid at .i.» 
ltch.i.oiid. I Ii■>'.■ . ick-nili;:  a:i>t   t'olouiui     U 
it>tad tiiiiec ui ii'i, iii.ioiiii, V'a., duuluttas MUI- 
isbury, High i'o.m, Unaiumoi-a,   LsieighaMS' 
\\ i liioii, .No. iii ( aioiiou, and uugu ..-   *tU hs 

of   clteckvu tltroUgli iVnin W.-iuon, au.l i.i. l.uic ml 
Va., to alt parts of the West. 

lij   this gieal louiu [Sill llglUs mt\e only 
TWO   tll.'.Nnl.s 

of Cats between VYaabiagMM L'lty aud   India- 
mtjiolis, two sluSUgeS to i_ iucliinati,   and lUi.-o 
to St. Louis. 

Time from Washington to ludiaiiapolia ai 
hours; Cincinnati 30 hoars ^ aud SuLouisiM 
hours: Cairo,bShoars| and Memphis Teun, 
\u boars. 

Ilu   llalliuiore i. Ohio bail Loud • onui etiu^ 
roads are the our) rout< snehuekbaM- 
gage through from Washington City to ail 
points West. Fussengsesshould be *u.<> to i . 
loi tickets via 11..ii in...I. i, (lino Kail Ko.nl, a» 
it is the in uoii.iml must direct ionic. 1'asseu- 
gerspuivlw hing W esti in Uirougb iiekela have 
tin privilegu to vis\f Raltrmure and then re* 
Minn: their Journey    iu»;,   via   Ifoltiiaese Sji 
Uliio Kail io.ail. 

Failles of iu to L> full pcrseua wishing t> 
eoiigrate Meat should be sure to   address   ms 
ti_\ tetter at Kirln.ii.iul, a. a leiliiiiiiui uill o« 
made, it 'proper and timely uppin ..! ion U luads 
to un-, saving passeligsrw no uey, ba^ddea re* 
reiving toll information iu rcga.d to tin mates 
they are traveling. Informal ion can also he 
ubtainedof K. M. Sloan, A^. ut Houthera E.- 
preaU Company, UMeuabuva, 

Ul udiUcas LOUIS DIMMER, 
Gen. Bouthera Agent, H. A <>. i.. I;., i'ost af- 

i.i '.■ box Uo3 Ki.liuioi.d, Va. 
.1. L. WILSOM, 

llaster Tiun»)>oitstioii,   DaltimoTS *k   U.K. it. 
Baltimore, Mil. 

L. M. COLE, 
0«n.  Ticket   Agent,   Baltlmeie  J. t>  K. i:., 

Baltimore, 

iN 

Mil. 

' < iv Goods : 

Alpaceaa, ^ 
iiainn, 1 i.m'H 

lhe undersigned would reepentfully iufjrm 
the public tbul   he    ban   just    apSSBed  on   KH<I 

Marital Micci, m ai the Msueiun House, a n«w 
and elegant stock   sftiOOlXl  ciubiaeiug  Dry 
Goods, ltruad   llntli  .   I .i.  II... II -.  » ;. -Miic-lta, 
Braver Cloth ami ever) article iu lbs lina cf 

Qents' Furnibulug Goods 
listed,   Delaines,   I'lintu,   «ing- 
l>. A<.. v. itli a ooniplata lias si 

Ladies' Dress Goods, 
Readymade Clothing. 

Hats, Caps, 
Boots and Shoes. 

Ladies'.St rsw Goods and NOTIOKti iu endls*s 
. ai icfy. 

OROCEUIES 
uf the very beet quality,  inelndiug the best 
Cottee,sugar, bpiose, Ciusaea, Ac. M> stock of 

HAHDWAKh' 
is heavy and embraeea smongsis ^eneisl s»- 
boi t nu'iit. a complete stoi K ul i sbiuct-maksee 
materials. I aieel reapsetfnlly wilirit a call, 
ussurinj! my iin nds and the psbUc thai i am 
luepaiiit to utter ii.iliiceiii. III ■, etjual lo auy 
liuiiaa* iu tusvn. Give*ne a eall. I-M-IJ

1
 %ai i<tjr 

i j... i iii lake a iu exchange for tioeds. 
KreadstuUs and Family Supplies sl ways'en 

hand Ssraa • . W. IK  ll.'-l i 
octo 14-skn 

i t<-i   A  J.' kei's i 'rug ilu 

>wstcrs oi Warier Power 
Should use ihc celebrated 

1_*>FFEL TCKBISE 

Manufactu 

Seud for a circular. 

WATER WHEEL, 
ted by 
F00LE & HINT, 

Baltimore, Md. 
lio-Oiu 

,,tatc ul .torlU 4 *ti'Ollu.i. 
3 i.l ILtOUL t Ol-MV. 

Superior Court of Law, Fall Term, ISSb. 
IL ILTate, vs. J. W. borrows, IL il. Tate, vs. 

J. VS . and i. .1. BurVoWe. 
ATTAI ii'.: i.M. 

It appearing to the *atisfaction   of theeuart, 
tnai ilu-iii iei..i.iiit-, J.  Vt.Burrosis and l.J. 
Bui tow.-, aii   i.ot iiii.abit.ii.'.   oi   thisbtate{ it 
la therefore ordered by th< i »nrl  t i.at nubliea- 

I loll lie 1.1.oh    III    ill ■•■'! -I'Oln     Fat Hot     lor 
*ix sui   SMBIVI week* nut ityiug said defi aduuts 
i.i appeal at oui w -' Buperi 11 ol I.a A lo 
,,. |a id in , [.. . .i. .i t _, oi i.i........1 a: in. court 
I,on eiuore  nsboto on   4;i i.ilay   a .< i Ith 
Monday in March lno., then aad tber- t ■ au- 
s'.vci according to law.oi |udguMJUt pro con- 
i, ,,o mil be entered against -.id <i< .en i.. its. 

\\ it ne.-,?., J. W. 1'ay ne, clerk ol ou  oui I 
at ollicc, -lib Monday Bftes un .Mou ay in d<-^» 
tcmber, lr<>0. 

baued, March loth, IM. 
87-gwadgtea J. W. PAVM, c. 8. c. 

If you want fresh and genuin.  Garden,   Grass and Clorer Seed, eall at Porter & Eekel'* Drug Store. 

i 
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From The Sentinel. 
Meeting in Hillsboro. 

The last Hillsboro Recorder contained 

the proceedings of a meeting held in Hills 

boro on the 30th. ult., by a portion of the 

citizens of Orange, which The Standard 

has re-published and upon which it grow* 

furious"against Hon. Josiah Turner, j.\, 

and GOT. Worth. The proceedings aie 

too long for our daily, yet a brief summa 

iv may be interesting to our readers.— 

We had heard nothing of the meeting un- 

til published in The Recorder, and we 

presume Gov. Worth has heard nothing 

of it up to the present moment, having 

been absent from the city nearly two 

weeks <>u business. 
The meeting was held in the Court 

House. .Air. Thomas Wilson, late of 

Pennsylvania, presided, and N. P. Hail 

was appointed Secretary. 

Messrs. James Watson, Burrus Cheek 

and Joseph Reece, whom we take to le 

bonafide Union men, were appointed a 

committee to prepare resolutions. 

During ther absence, Capt. John 1-. 

Lyon addressed the meeting, in which be 

was quite severe upon the Holdenite 

meeting held in this city. 
The c inmitteeieported a series  of res- 

. ions which were adopted. 
The following resolation, which was of- 

fered by Col. Win. McCauley, contains 

ral li r t he cream of the proceedings: 

/.'. soloed. That we protest against  W. 
W. Ilolden's leading loyal men in any po- 
litical work or act, because be brought up 

I   educated the   Dem-eratie   people   ol 
N   rth Carolina in the doctrines   of   pea- 

tbie secession,  telling them for twenty 
years t  eyowed their primary allegiance 
t» North Carolina,  arid   not   the   United 
States, and that "a cession w as an original 
pre-existing sovereign  right:"    Because 
he signed the ordinance of secession,  and 
publicly pigged the last man and th«last 
dollar to make ii good :     Because  he said 
i he 'war was God's holy canst,'  and   then 
deserted the cause:     Because in   1861, he 
said every Union man among us  deserved 
to die a traitor's death : Because he wanted 
every man from sixteen to sixty put  into 
the Confederate army;   "beat  the  drum. 
blow the fife," drill them   until  ther  legs- 
are limber; if they    will   not   volunteer, 
drive them in the army." said   Holden :— 
Because he   wanted  the helpless   women 
and children of those men who fled from 
conscription, turned out of their houses in 
dead winter and driven   from   our midst 
half  naked,   half   starved,   and   broken 
hearted, to seek their husbands and fathers 
in the Federal lines:    Because,  in   June 
1860, he vowed he would never "bow his 
head to the degrading yoke of black Re- 
publican rule;'* and then, in the first   res- 
olution in his white and black platform, he 

"We this day, with   proud   satis- 
faction, unfurl the glorious banner of the 
Republican party:"    Because he said   in 

•G   using   the   language of another:— 
•Tin- leaders   among  our   enemies,   the 

.   Republicans,   are  to    my   certain 
iwledge the meanest    and    most   con- 

tc mptiblecreatureson earth,excepting only 
He in the South that are billing   to   be 

governed bv them:" Because he once said 
God never intend' d   the   Black   race   for 
freemen, and now he says, in the 4th reso- 
lution of his white   and   black platform, 
"wo exult in the fact that we arc a nation 
ns freemen, and that the  sun   no   longer 
shines upon the brow   of a   slave;"    Be- 

te in the white and black  platform  he 
EN mournfully over the late President 

i ii, while the vile sheets of the seces- 
tandard sin. 11 of assassination and 

the bloodof the murdered President, for 
he called him "Abraham the fool, tyrant. 
u- ii I IT," ami even inquiringly advertised 
in i.i-- pajw i (before Booth thought of his 
foul deed) asking "who would plot tor the 

.ni of Abe Lincoln."    He espoused and 
betrayed the rauseof the  Whigs; he   es- 
i   Used and betrayed the   cause of scc.s- 
iou : he • spoused and betrayed the cause 

• ■■† the Union ;  he espoused and   betrayed 
cause of the Confederacy; he espous- 

al  I 1M I raved the   cause   of President 
Johnson.    As Provisional   Governor   he 
i sj i us. <1 the cause of the people of North 
1     olinn, truthfully and truly representing 

in   a*   loyal; when   they   refused   to 
nsi lv«'s by voting for him. true 

l      i* instincts he betrayed, maligned and 
iiihl to have them punished. In fine, lie 

should not lead, tor his life was   one   con- 
I nu d series of duplicity, treachery, polit- 

erim<   and  iniquity. 
Mr. Turner requested Mr McCauley to 

withdraw his resolution, or he should 
move to lay it on the table. It was not 
lib purpose to dignify the late Provision- 
il Cove nor by the introduction of his 

ii.iin in;.i the meeting in a mannei so for- 
mal Peter Parley's history was not more 
tat iliar to the people of Orange than the 
hi-tory and political adventures of W. 
W. Holden 

r< solution was laid on the table." 

I pon this resolution Mr. Holden, in the 

!   I Standard, remarks : 

"Of course we care nothing about   the 
-    ution, offered by one McCauley, in re- 

1 '-ell     Th.re is not  one word 
of truth in it.    It is a   rehash   of the  old 
slant; a<*uinst us.*' 

' tirse .'" It' shame could man 

tie his cheek it would he crimsoned at such 

■ di laration The resolution is a precise 

rd<fhis political history. All the 

constant readers of 77M Standard for the 

last twenty years will bear witness   to the 

correctness ol the statement of the rese- 
ll. 

Ii n. JosiabTurner, jr.,followed   in   a 

cl    ;; teristic speech, in which he winged 

CONGRESSIONAL. 

SENATE. 

WASHINGTON SATCRDAY, April 13.— 
The President laid before the Senate a 
communication from the Secretary of the 
Interior, in reply to a resolution, enclos- 
ing a statement as to the number, locali- 

ty, etc., of the various Indian tribes, etc. 
* Mr. Ramsey moved that there be prin- 

ted five hundred copies of the Tenure of 
Office Bill. He said there was great oc- 
casion to have the bill just now. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. Craigen, from the Committee on 

Contingent Expenses, reported a resolu- 
that the Clerk of the Senate be directed 
to pay out of the contingent fund of the 
Senate to" the clerks of committees and 
pages employed during the present session, 
and such other attendants and employees 
paid by the day, the usual per diem com- 
pensation. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The Senate proceeded to the considera- 

tion of and passed Mr. Thayer's resolution 

heretofore submitted, calling upon the 
President of the United States to inform 
the Senate when Alexander Cummings 
was appointed Governor of Colorado ; 
how long he has been absent from the 
Territory, with or without leave, whether 
on business or not; the time for which he 
has l>een paid, Ac 

On motion of Mr. Frelinghuysen, the 
Senate went into executive session. 

WASHINGTON, April 17.—During an in- 
cidental debate in the Senate to-day Chan- 
dler charged Fessenden with having said 
i hat he (Fessenden) would confirm cop- 
perheads and rebels. Fessenden repudia- 
ted that with all the scorn and contempt 
he felt, and advised Chandler hereafter to 
stick to the truth. 

Chandler reiterated his charge, and 
Fessenden again denied it and appealed to 
the record in support of his innocence in 

that respect. 
Chandler said he could not appeal to the 

record, as what Fessenden had said was 
uttered in secret session. 

Mr. Fes«.-nden made a speech conten- 
ding that the Senate was bound to stay 
h-re tillall vacancies were filled, and men- 
tioned the fact that of four or five hundred 
vacancies only fifty remain unfilled. This 
I'ict showed the contrary of what had been 
asserted The President was doing all he 

could to supply vacancies. 
Mr Davis said the President was enti- 

tled to praise and insisted that he had the 
ritrht to fill vacancies with his political 
friends. 

Mr. Yates claimed that as the radicals 
had triumphed in the country they had a 
right to all the offices. 

Subsequmtly in executive session the 
Senate rejected 12 nominations and only 
confirmed one. 

The subpoena issued by the Supreme 
Court yesterday reads as follows: 

The State of Georgia complainants vs. 
Edwin M. Stanton, Ulyses S. Grant ami 
John Pope defendants. The President of 
the United States to Edwin M. Stanton, 
Ulyss.s S. Grant and John Pope greeting. 

For certain causes offered in the Su- 
preme Court of the United States holding 
jurisdiction in equity, you are hereby 
commanded that, laying all other mat- 
ters aside, and notwithstanding any ex- 
cuse, you be and appear before the Su- 
preme Court, holding jurisdiction in equi- 
ty, on the first Monday in December next, 
at the city ol Washington, in the District 
of Columbia, the present seat of the Na- 
tional Government of the United States, 
to answer unto the bill of complaint of 
the State of Georgia in the said court ex- 
hibited against you. Hereof you are not 
to fail at your peril. 

Witness :        SALMON P. CHASE, 

Chief Justice, «tc. 
The i egroes to the number of one thou- 

sand, celebrated emancipation day by pro- 
cessions, dec. 

Washington Items. 

WASHINGTON, April 18.—The Presi- 
dent has quite recovered from his recent 
indisposition, and to-day received quite a 
numb* r of visitors. Among them were 
several Senators aid Representatives.— 
Secretaries Stanton, Welles, Seward, 
Browning, and Postmaster-General Ran- 
dall also had interviews this morning. 

It is understood that an animated en- 
quiry has be n raised in the Senate as to 
the d:\ulgent ot the Rusian treaty, and 
the vote on the Bosseau confirmation, 
published in certain New York papers. 

The President to-day sent into the Sen- 
ate the appointments of Peter Lyle. col- 
It-cter, ex-Governor D. R. Porter naval 
officer, and Samuel <;. King, surveyor, 
Philadelphia. They were immediately re- 
jected by the Senate. 

The President to-day sent in to the Sen- 
ate the nomination ot Henry J. Raymond, 
editor Aew York Times, as Minister to 
A ust i ia. 

The nomination of Cornelius J. Frank- 
lin was sent to the Senate to-day as naval 
officer at the port of New York. 

The receipts from internal taxes to-day 
were $383,800, making the total amount 
for the week ending to-day $2,305,248 10. 
and the total amount since the beginding 
of the present fiscal year $222,703,520 67. 

In the Senate yesterday the point was 
made that that body can't adjourn without 
the President's consent. The difficulty 
lies in keeping a quorum together, with- 
out which the Senate can neither work 
nor adjourn tine die. If there is no quor- 
um Tuesday the chairman will probably 
adjourn the Senate under yesterday's res- 
olution. 

Several Radical Senators yesterday an- 

that you weie unwittingly the dupe Of a 
scoundrel. I immediately ordered a full 
investment of your case, and I am 
thoroughly convinced that you are an in- 
nocent man, serving out an unjust sen- 
tence. The Constitution of the State 
gives me the power to open the doors of 
this prison ; and in the lawful exercise of 
that power I now grant you a full and free 
pardon. This very hour the Warden will 
relieve you of a convict's uniform and give 
you a citizen's dress. You have been a 
good man within these walls, and while I 
and my friends here live we will every- 
where bear testimony that your imprison- 
ment leaves no stain upon your character. 
A dear wife and loving sister have pray- 
ed for your release, and I now restore you 
to thoir hands, to be once more their com- 
fort and support. 

As the Governor clored his remarks, 
the poor man, overjoyed with happiness, 
trembled in every limb, and his face was 
wet with tears Not a person in the au- 
dience looked unmoved upon the scene.— 
All present congratulated tiie prisoner 
upon his just release, and wished him a 
happy and prosperous future. 

■ ites. 

oounced that if they were President they 

would perish like Johnson, nominating 
their friends and supporters. 

A STATE PKISON SCENE.—On Fast Day 
the Governor of New Hamshire visited 
the State prison at Concord, and after 

viewing the building, requested the war- 
den to bring a certain prisoner into the 
room. In a short time Mr. Mayo and the 
man entered an 1 took their position in the 
middle of the company. The convict was 
ot course, astonished to find himself ush- 
ered into so large a gathering, in which 
were some twenty ladies, including the 
Wife of his Excellency. The Governor 
rose, took the man by the hand, and spoke 
substantially as follows: 

My friend, about   twelve   months   a_o 
you were committed to this prison for five 
years for the   atledged   crime   of passing 

5 years old, and as nobody  in tho I counterfeit money. Soon after your incarce- 
lorbood can, of their own   recollec- i ration, circumstances came to light tending 

prove that, although   a counterfeit  was 

he Wisconsin legislature   has exten- 
ded the elective franchise   to   women  in 

Siate.   On Fridaj .Mrs. Sheppard, a 
II r, shot A. Lederman for slander, in 

that State. 

The lower House of the New Jersy Le- 
gislal ire   refused   to   strike   the    word 

whi e " fn m the State Constitution yes- 
aj bj a vote of thirty-five to   twenty, 

cutting oft' negroes   in   the State 
from the right ol franchise. 

J! 
to b<   I 

i ntiadict Polly, she gets   whatever |* 

FROM WASHINGTON. 

WASHINGTON, April 15.—The Presi- 
dent has nominated to the Senate Commo- 
dore Henry L. Hofffor rear admiral, vice 
Bell, retired. 

The Supreme Court to-day refused to 
entertain the Mississippi bill against the 

President, but allowed the Georgia bill to 
be filed, as the same objection did not ap- 
ply to the latter. 

Chief Justice Chase delivered the opin- 
ion in the Supreme Court on the motion 
to file the Mississippi bill, restraining Pre- 
sident Johnson and General Ord from car- 
rying out the reconstruction act. The 
court dissented from the argument of 
counsel that the President is required 
merely to perform a ministerial act, and 
held that the terms ministerial and execu- 
tive are by no means equivalent in their 
import. A ministerial duty, the perform- 
ance of which may, in proper cases, be re 
quired of the head of a department by 
judicial process, is one in respect to which 
nothing is left to discretion. On the other 
hand, it is the duty of the President to 
see that the laws are faithfuliy executed, 
and among these laws are the reconstruc- 

tion acts. An attempt on the part ot the 
judicial department to enjoin the perfor- 
mance of such duties by the President 
might justly be characterized, in the lan- 
guage of Chief Justice Marshall, as "an 
absurd and excessive extravagance."— 
Congress is the legislative department of 
the Government. The President is the 
executive department. Neither can be 
restrained in its acts by the judicial de- 
partment though the acts ot both, when 
performed, are, in proper cases, subject 
to its cognizance. The court proceeded 
to show the impropriety of such interfer- 
ence by considering the probable conse- 
quences, and concluded as follows : 

" It has been suggested that the bill con- 
tains a prayer that it the relief sought can- 
not be had against Andrew Johnson as 
President, it may be granted against him 
as a citizen of Tennessee; but it is plain 
that relief against the execution of an act 
of Congress by Andrew Johnson is relief 
against its execution by the President.— 
A bill praying for an injunction against 
the execution of an act of Congress by 
the incumbent of the Presidential office 
cannot be received, whether it describes 
him as President or as a citizen of a State. 
The motion to file the bill is therefore de- 
nied. 

In the case of the State of Georgia 
against certain officers the Attorney-Gene- 
ral makes no objection to the policy of the 
bill, and we will therefore grant leave to 
file that bill. 

Judge Sharkey said the objection to the 
bill ne attempted to file seemed to be that 
it was an effort to enjoin the President.— 
The bill was not tiled, and he could reform 
it to suit the views of the court and pre 
sent it again. 

Chief Justice ("base replied.—Leave to 
file the bill is refused. When another bill 
is presented it will be considered. 

Judge Sharkey.—I understand the court 
to say that application can be made Thurs- 
day. 

Chief Justice Chase.—On Thursday. 
This ended the proceedings in the 

court. 

Subsequently a Rubpcena was ordered to 
be issued against General Pope, command- 
ing in Georgia. According hi the rules 
of the court, tho process is to be served 
on the defendants sixty days before the 
return of the process. As the court will 
adjourn in May, the return day in this 
case cannot be till December next" 

SIRBATT.—Why is not Surratt brought 

to trial? Tlte Examiner hears that his 

counsel "have repeatedly, but in vain, es- 

sayed to obtain for their client a hearing 

at the present term of the court." Is the 

delay occasioned by the fear of Stanton, 

Holt, it '.'o., of other disclosures relative 

to the assassination trials of 18C5? The 

revelations of Butler concerning the rats- 

pressed diary of Booth, of Louis Scha.le 

and Captain Winder as to the offer of a 

pardon to Wirz on certain conditions, the 

failure to arrest Surratt for months after 

the authorities at Washington knew where 

he was—these and other facts lead irresist- 

ibly to the conclusion that there are par- 

ties about Washington to whom any far- 

ther investigation into matters involved 

in Surratt's ease is the thing of all others 

most to be dreaded. Upon this subject 

the Washington correspondent of The 

Boston 1'ost, writing April 9, says: 

"I learn that Mr. Schade is ready  and 
willing to be brought into court and" testi- 
fy concerning the individuals who attempt- 
ted to induce Wirz to criminate Jefferson 
Davis, and also give such other informa- 
tion as will strongly lead to the presump 
lion that the offer was made without au- 
thority. 

some instances evoked considerations ma- 
terially differing with the theories upon 
which Mrs. Surratt's criminality was ad- 
vanced and sustained during her trial.— 
Bntler intends to appropriate such of this 
rebutting evidence as will appear to have 
some relevancy to the impending trial of 
the defence, and thus deal Mr. Binghara a 
blow which that gentleman will have no 
ability to return." 

From The London Spectator, March 30. 

Excited State of Fooling in Trance—A 
General European "War Imminent. 

A war with a power organized for  bat- 
tle as Germany now is with an army of at 
least three-quarters of a   million, and   an 
armed population behind her of forty mil- 
lions, it   is an enterprise which no people 
not alarmed for its existence, or wounded 
in   its honor, would be willing to   under- 
take.    Frenchmen must surrender all hope 
of their " natural boundary," the frontier 
of the Rhine, all expectation of obtaining 
Belgium exc< pt with Prussian consent, all 
claim to decide alone on the future  distri- 
bution of the Sultan's dominions.    Those 
hopes and expectations and claims may all 
be unreasonable, or absurd, or selfish, but 
they are entertained by Frenchmen, were 
avowed by a man so moderate as De Toc- 
queville, are cherished by the rank and file 
of France   as Americans cherish the hope 
of ruling  America  from  the Isthmus to 
the Pole.    There are  signs abroad   that 
Frenchmen are beginning to hate  Prussia 
as they once hated England, and their ha 
tred is by  no   means   devoid   of fear.— 
Strange as it seems to Englishmen, French- 
men have never   forgotten    1815,   never 
quite rid themselves of the belief that  an 
invasion from the North, a  successful   in- 
vasion,   is not beyond the limits of possi- 
bility.   They listen to rumors about  the 
absorption of Holland,  the annexation of 
German Switzerland, an offensive and   de- 
fensive alliance between Berlin and St. Pe- 
tersburg, an agreement between Von Bis- 
mark and Iticasoli, till they   begin to feel 
as men felt when the First Bonaparte was 
on the throne, as if nothing were too hor- 
rible to be beyond their  enemy's  dreams. 
Accounts   of plans drawn  up   by   Baron 
Von Moike for the invasion of France are 
greedily received, and photographs of  M. 
Thiers, who denounces Germany as a dan- 
ger, are   demanded   in such numbers that 

even the Parisian photographers are over- 
worked.    They see, loo  some substantial 
evidence for their   fears—a   government 
bill, for instance, which sends every  able- 
bodied Frenchman into the   ranks, a  stu- 
dious   abstinence   of   27te Moniteur from 
any allusion to the treaties with the South. 
If Napoleon be not alarmed, why does he 
risk his popularity with the  peasants ?— 
If he is not indignant, why does he silence 

the Moniteur, usually so careful to reprint 
all official news t    The higher the popular 
estimate   of the   emperor's sagacity,  the 
deeper   will be   the   apprehensions of all 
who believe in him, till they feel at last  as 
if they, Frenchmen, the race of all others 
proudest of its military fame, were   refus- 
ing a challenge  are half inclined, like the 
peasants   of Turuy, to  propose a levee en 
masse  to defend the soil.    That is not a 
healthy condition of mind for a great mil- 
itary people, and least of all for   a   great 
military   people   ruled   by a dj nasty to 
which  success is as   the   breath of life.— 
It zoill moke mar easy on the first occasion, 
and there are occasions in plenty.    With- 
out believing   all the  rumors which   now 
load the air ol every continental capital, it 
may, we think, be taken for granted   that 
Napoleon and Bismark are at this moment 
engaged in a diplomatic war f>r  the  pos- 
session of Luxemburg.    The King of Hol- 
land, to whom the Duchy belongs, is will- 
ing,   it  is   said, to sell his rights, and the 
Dutch,  who   dread  entanglements   with 
Germany, are   willing that   it   should be 
sold.    The only difficulty   in   the  way is 
Prussia,   which    garrisons   the   fortress, 
which regards it as an outwork of Germa- 
ny, which dare not surrender one   inch of 
strictly German soil, and which hopes, and 
from the necessity of its geographical po- 
sition will always continue to   hope,   that 
Holland may one day be attracted  within 
the Germanic circle.    To seat   a   united 
Germany upon the Atlantic is a dream  no 
German   will   willingly    resign,   and   the 
Prussian King, though of course officially 
most   desirous of peace, may object very 
strenuously  to  surrender  Luxemburg.— 
Napoleon cannot bear to be always baffi 
ed ; the American complication is  over , 
the trench arc   in   the   dangerous   mood 

which the idea that their influence is wan- 
ing always inspires ; England is  paralyz- 
ed by internal dissentions, and  indisposed 
in any event   to  interfere   with   France; 
Germany   is   exalted till   it will   bear no 
menace/   the  Oast  is  stirring  up  and 

lieaving with excitement/ all things point 
to that greatest of earthly   calamities—a 
general   European  tear.    We have still 
three months, for Napoleon must give the 
signal, and   the exhibition does not    close 
till August; but if he lives, and   " unfor- 
seen does   not arrive," Germany will   yet 
be wielded into a   harder unity   by blows 
from the outside.    Already the mere   ru- 

mor   of menace is doing Count Von   Bis- 
marck's work, the federal draft is passing 
as rapidly as if the North German Parlia 
nient were filled with soldiers, and,   when 
it is proclaimed, the  King   of Prussia  is 
Emperor of Germany, with a military dic- 
tatorship for three y» ars.    And  we  won- 
der that on all bourses   there   are   uneasi- 
ness and hesitation. 

THK LINCOLN LEAGUE—IMPORTANT 

DISCLOSURE.—We have but recently re- 
ceived information that the Union League 
of this section held a meeting prior to the 
27th March, for the purpose of appointing 
a Delegate to represent tho League in the 
Raleigh Convention. 

It was suggested, wc learn, that Mr. 
Holden would no doubt represent them 
faithlully if appointed, as their Represen- 
tative Delegate, but the league determin- 
ed that they could not repose confidence 
iu him, for, when the question was put, 
only two voted for Mr. Holden. So that 
it seems the colored mi n of Lincoln coun- 
ty are much more intelligent than some 
may have supposed they were; evidenced 
by their prompt rejection of the name of 
the gentleman proposed. 

But, we must not close this brief notice 
without mentioning the fact, as stated to 
us, that the chairman of the meeting deliv- 
ered a sound and appropriate as well as 
touching address to the League, which, if 
he has uo objectiou and will place in our 
hand for publication, we will insert in The 
Courier free of charge. 

If, as it has been represented to us, the 
Speaker (Mr. H.) really entertains the 
views he expressed, he is a reliable man 
and deserves the "well done" of the en- 
tire community. We hope his influence 
will have a happy effect upon the newly 
franchised class.—Lincoln Courier. 

WILMINGTON REPUBLICAN ASSOCIATION. 

We learn that the Wilmington republi- 
can association repudiates the action of 
the late Raleigh convention; that they in- 
tend to throw aside all political hacks in 
nominating and supporting men for office, 
and will tot, under any circumstances, re- 
cognize as leaders those who cannot show 
a consistent Union record first to last. 

We have information from other por- 
tions of the State that similar sentiments 
animate original Union men. They regard 
the late assembly here as without warrant 
from the people and aver that the mate- 
rial of which it was composed did not 
represent the great unwashed. The 
Union Register at Greensboro, editorially 
and through its correspondents, has alrea- 
dy attacked the establishment vigorously, 
and there are signs at other points that 
the people who claim never to have falter- 
ed iu their attatchment to the old govern- 

ment, do not intend to take the backseat 
while the "latter daysaints" fill the offices 
and reap the substantial fruits of Federal 
power. They will not see it in that light. 
—Raleigh Progress. 

EEMOVEDI 

- 

c 

a 

as as as as 

a 

EEMOVED ! 

I have removed to sne door below my old 

stand, in tna McConael homse, where I will bs 

pleased to «»• my friends and customers. 

THE PRESIDENT AND THE SENATE.—The 
President may, on extraordinary occa- 
sions, convene both Houses, or either of 
them. The Senate, as a branch of the 
executive power, has been often convened 
in special session for the purpose of act- 
ing upon nominations or treaties to be 
communicated to them. The President 
may, at his pleasure, call the Senate at any 
time, and to meet him at any place.— 
President Jackson, for instance, could 
have summoned the Senate to meet at the 
"Hermitage." 

The Senate, when called by proclama- 
tion, is called "for grave and weighty rea- 
sons." When the busines of the Senate 
is dipoeed of it is usual lor the body to 
adopt o resolution appointing a committee 
to wait on the President and iuforra him 
that they are ready to adjourn, unless he 

has some further communication to make. 
The Senate, in its present session, was 

specially called and for a special purpose. 
Those purposes have not been accomplish- 
ed. The President has sent in nomina- 
tions to fill the vacancies in numerous im- 
portant offices, and the Senate has, in most 
instances, rejected them on mere party 
grounds. The President cannot well per- 
mit the Senate to leave each "grave and 
weighty" matters unfinished. He cannot 
cease to discharge his own duties because 
they refuse to perform theirs. He should 
continue to nominate suitable men for the 
vacant offices. The Senate may reject 
them unless they are of the extreme Rad- 
ical party, and supported by the ultra 
leaders who now dictate to the Senate the 
rejection or confirmation of all officers.— 
Mat ion a I In telligc veer. 

janll 
J. Hildesheimer. 
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Newsprint and Summer Goods. 
SMITH & GILMER 

are now opening a large stock of Spring and 
Summer Goods ia the Mebanc Store House 
opposite the Metropolitan Hotel, and would 
invite their friends and the public generally 
to give them a call before purchasing. 

All kinds of  produce taken in exchange   for 
Goods. SMITH & GILMER 

fjgjg  40-iw 

Notice—$30 Reward..—Broke Jail on 
the night of31st March, three nt-groeH, 

Kiley Lineberry, Franklin Wharton and Bill 
Julian. I will pay Thirty Dollars for their ar- 
rests and return to me, or Ten Dollars for eith- 
er of them. Linelierry is a mulatto about 5 feet, 
8 or 10 inches high, weighs 100 pounds, 35 or 
40 years old. Wharton is black, about 5 feet, 
8inches high, weighs about 1-in pounds, voting, 
no beard. Julian is a dark mulatto, 5 feet, 10 
inches high, spare built, weighs about 135 
pouncs, uo beard, speaks slow, about 22 years 
"Id. R. M. STAFFORD, 

4°-<f Sheriff. 

"VTotlce.—A small sorrell horse about 14 
-Li bauds high, 15 years old, sh.xi before and 
bare behind, was left at my hooae about the 
90th March last by a boy calling himself Jim 
Smith, and 1 am inclined to believe the horse 
has been stolen from some person. Notice is 
hereby given if tho horse is not claimed by the 
owner before the 23rd of this mouth he will bo 
sold to pay expenses. W. II. REECE. 

Greensboro, N. <_'., April 8th, 1807.    40-i!w 

THE NEGKOE'S NEW MASTERS.— The 

Mobile Tribune makes a centre shot in the 

following paragraph: 

Let it be explained to the negroes that 
out ot every 400 pounds of cotton that 
they raise they pay $25 to a New Eng- 
land master. The new master gets more 
clear profit from the negro labor than his 
former master ever got, and he lives awav 
off yonder iu New England, never caring 
a continental how his negroes fare, so long 
as he puts into his pocket one-third of ail 
his nigger earns. The negroes have chan- 
ged masters and been terribly swindled in 
the bargain. And they have not got for 
masters the men by whose fighting they 
become free, but the men who sat down 
at home and had black substitutes killed 
for their benefit. 

S. N-OKTHKOP, W. 11. NOltTHROr, W. A. CLMMINO. 

Northrop &c Cummmg, 
<on:uissio\   .HKKCUANTS 

AND     PKOPRIETOBS    OF THE 
Wilmington Steam Saw and Plalnluc.TIilU 

Corner Frincess and Water Streets, 
WILMINGTON, N. C. 

Strict personal attention given to tha sale of 
all country Froducc.    Orders for Guauo, Ac, 
solicited. 7<Mhn 

/   < 1MH i:it 11-> !  GROCERIES !! 

The subscriber keeps constantly on hand, 
cheap for cash, Salt, Corn, Flour, Meal, liacon, 
Lard, Sugars,—assorted, Coffee, Oils, Dye- 
Stuff*, Fepper, Giuger, Ac. 

C. G. YATES. 
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"
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U
- D- NICROIJ. 

Greensboro, N. C. t».i. 

Q P.  >n:v«.:v.it,.,, * SJ*"* 
COTTON,   TOBACCO  AN» «mBBA|| 

Commission Merchant* 

Wholesale Grocers, j 
m *» South Calvert Slr,et> CoTU„ o{^ 

ler street. 

 BAJ/riMOIfB. 

*.  ".  I..  WILSON! CH*S. «. SH^n- 

W'LSOS A.SIIOBER, 
T T txchango Urokeis and BanUu 

Gold and Silver, Bank No^^d a\?kini V 
Bonds and Stocks, bought and sold. " 

DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO 

SIGHT CHECKS. 

NORTHERN EXCHANGE BOUGHT 

AND SOLD. 

MONEY LOANED ON SATISFACTO 

RY SECURITY. 

COLLECTIONS MADE. 

XW Office in the  buildinir 
vings Bank. 

D«OLE »LWJin~ 
X BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 

MANUFACTL-REKS  OF 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 
STEAM   ENGINES   AND  BOILERS 

STEAM FIRE ENGINES, 
Luffel's   Patent    American    Double    Turbh-a 

WATER WHEEL, 
Saw Mills Mining Machinery,  Portable Grist 

Mills, KobertV Burr Regulator, 
Flouring   Mill   Machinery,    Cotton   Screws 
 Shafting, Pulleys and Hangers. 

used by the 
2G-3iu 

JAMES SLOAN. R.  M. 8LOA.V, JH. 
TIIOS.  J.   SLOAN. 

JABIBM SLOAN A  SONS, 

WHOl. KSAI. K     AND      KB TAIL 

o-nooxizis, 
AND 

General  Commission Merchants, 
octS6 

«.rcea.boro, I». C. 

17-«BI 

Potatoes i  Potatoes !! 
anting Pola 
llile"     "Mercer 

A. A. WILLARD, 
Wilmington,  N. C. 

(\(\(\ Ba"e,»* »"'«n<inB Potato**, 
\J\J\J "Jackson White" "Mercer- and 
Peach Blow, for sale by 

A. 

20,000 25?* 
piece 

d for sale by  the 11 lid or 
D. W. C. BEN BOW. 

P»r Sale—One good family Carriage an.I 
Three Hundred (M>) beautiful bos planta. 

3G-Jw W. JS.  FONTAINE  A   SON. 

w. c. roans, A. p. Mm. 

PORTER A ECKEL. 
PR At 114 ii. imi t.t.is j s. 

keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
pure and reliable iiirilicine.i, sslaetad and |>re- 
pawd axpressly for Physicians and faaiily ■■•. 

"|7'EEI» DR¥ AXI> WARM! 

Hie best   way   to   manage   Doctors'   bills, 
(which, it seems, like the biQ of the mnsquitoj 
must needs be presented occasionally, is to 
take the cash, call at Yates' and treat your- 
selves and families to a good suit of WAKM 
CLOTHING, Shawls, Boots, Shoes, &c. 

Wo. wesson, 
.  w .--• 

Ilaskius. of Cain.lcii, Ohio, claims 

M JU...IH. ion., MIU  geis   wiiatever .> "' I •■"»»- »«,«uuwigii   a cuiur.crieit  was   mn.-l. ,,♦ •.i,- ,„  .   „     .      e   ,       . 

• t-Ui     ayatiachtotheatuunmentoftlHrt  passed through your hands, it was used  ,or, Uho then.' toELZfSSi %!"*£? 

* -       ^ M.yyo« man entirely indent manner, and   ^^^^^^^^^ 

"Ben. Butler has been closeted wkh John 
T. Ford, Esq., during the greater part of 
to-day, engaged in taking extracts from a 
note-book which the Utter gentleman kept 
at the time of his detention in Carroll 
Prison soon after the assassination. Many 
of these notes refer to coriTcrsations with 
the blockade-runner Howell, and a con- 
versation of Spangler, the latter having 
been arrested and thrown into prison 
upon suspicion.    Both of these men knew 

SENSIBLE CONDUCT OF THE COLORED 

PEOPLE IN- SOUTH   CAROLINA.—We find 

the following in 'llw Charleston  Mercury 

of last Saturday: 

A large an.l enthusiastic meeting of the 
colored people of the lower portion of 
Richland District was held on Saturday 
last at Gadsden Station, on the South Ca- 
rolina railroad. 

The meeting was addressed by three 
colored men, and by Robert Adam-, Esq., 
Captain Anderson, formerly of the United 
Slates army, and II. L. Jcfi'crs, Esq., of 
this city. 

Resolutions were adopted declaring the 
determination of the colored people there 
assembled to allow no outside interference 
with their duties as citizens of South Ca 
Una, and to select Irom among their form- 
er masters, with those interests their own 
are necessarily interwoven, the most able 
and impartial men that they can find, to 
represent them in the law-making assem- 
blies of the country. 

A PERCH TOR HIE AMERICAN EAGLE.— 
Mount St. Elias is the highest peak in 
North America It is necessary to us as a 
perch for the American eagle. We have 
the longest rivers, the largest lakes, the 
gr< atest coal fields, the tallest trees, and 
the most extensive prairies in the world, 
an., shall Russia have the highest moun- 
tain. What a magnificent prospect the 
Fourth of July orator will have, when, 
ascending climax after climax, he reaches 
the altitude of that monarch of mountains, 
ami with one hand on the eagle and the 
other on his waistcoat, surveys the vast 
extent and exclaims, " This is my coun- 
try!" Mount St. Elias is a patriotic 
ihetorical necessity, and cheap as dirt at 
seven millions.— Cinn. Commercial. 

WHOLESALE DEALEK IN OLD 
Copper, 

Brass, 
Pewter, 

Lead, 

Zinc, 
Glass, 

AND ALL K1XI1S OY 

Cotton, Linen and Woolleu Kaj;s. Also Flux 
Seed, Beeswax, Wool, Dried Fruit, Feathers, 
Tallow and Country- l'rodnee generally. Ctaig- 
head Street, Danville, Va. Liberal" Induce- 
ments to dealers. 

Post Office Box, 100. 
BUBSS 37-3m 

F. lal.lu.ll, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

las removed hi*office to the lirnt room on the 
left hand of the second floor, of the Tatecornei 
building. 76-1 y 

REMOVED.—I would respectfully iiifonn 
the public.that my  Drugstore   lias boon 

removed to the Siore adjoining Mr. A. W.uih- 
erly's, where, as heretofore, I shall keep on 
hand the best qualities of Pure and Genuine 

DRUGS AND   MEDICINES 

at Wholesale ami Retail, and at the very low- 
est prices at which good articlescan be bold 

Prescriptions carefully compounded  at  all 
hours. 

I sliall continue in the practice of medicine, 
and attend to calls iu town or country. 

It. W. OLEMN. 

Si*Ki.\€i i iroi:» vi »o\ 
MOT. 

RIBBONS, 
Millinery  and Straw Goods 

AUHlaTRONCi,  (ATOH St  CO, 
IMCOUTKKS   AND  JOIIItKKS   111' 

Ribbons, Bonnet Silks and Saiins, 
Blonds, Notts, 0M| as. Velvets, Boches^Ploi 

an, feathers, 

Straw Bonnets and Ladies' Hat« 

TK1MMKD   AND   LNT1 JMIIKD, 

SHAKER HOODS, &c. 
2H7 and sQ9 Baltbnon Si., 

BALTLMOBE,  Ml), 
Oder the largest stock io  be found  iu 
country, and unequalled in choice varietj and 
cheapness.    Oldern Kulicited and prompt atten- 
tion given. a4-::,u 

thin 

N. II. t*. WILMMT, 

LIFE AND FIKi; INSURANCE AGENT, 
tireensboro, N. C. 

I aui prepared to issue PaHotas <-f Insaraoee 
against tire in some of the most reliable t ..m- 
panies, North and South. Take good a.lwce, 
and begin the n.-w year by Insuring your 
house, goods, or other property, thus at ."mall 
expense securing protection against the possi- 
ble loss of all. 

I am also Agent f..r thciKtiia and Univ. Hal 
Life Insurance Companies. From those .' 
vedly popular Companies the saf.st and l liea- 
peal Polidea are given, securing, upon tha 
nUMt satisfactory terms, all the advantage* 
that ean bo had in the very best Companies ..f 
the land. 

Ini life and in health .very man who baa* 
family, should make provision fur the support 
of his wife and children in ease of his death. 

E*y Office removed from the Tale building 
across the street into tlm "Savings BanL." 

Judge Walker has addressed the citi- 
zens ol Dalton (ta., urging an immediate 

concession to the requirements of the mil- 
itary bill. 

An insane man, giving his name as 
Isaiah lJutler, was confined in the jail of 
Iiockbridge county one day last week— 
supposed t-> be Irom Sackett's Harbor, 
New York. 

ew Goods ! lictv Goods!! 

A pood assortment of almost every thing 
usually kept in a retail Store may be found at 
the store of C. G. fates, and can be bought 
CHEAP FOB CASH, or GOOD  BARTER,  for 
which I v ill pay the best market prices. Call 
at corner Store on South Elm Street near the 
Bank. C. O. YATES. 

SCbOOl XotlCC—I will resume AI.ONK my 
school iu the HlOll SCHOOL  building oil 

the 14th (second Monday) of January, IHB7. 
TEItMS PKK   SESSION   Of   TWEMV    WEEKS, (ll.Vt 

HALF PAYABLE IN ADVANCE:) 

English, %•&) 00 
Classical   i", 00 
Contingent fee (payable in advance,) 1 00 

JESSE R. MCLEAN, A. IL, 
26-tf  Principal. 

OLWT.il. MlU.lltV. 

DyapppNla.-I ha.l Dyspepsia SOJyears. 1 
was under advier ofaoBM of the best l liy- 

siciansol both Europe ami America. I tn. 1 all 
the remedies that camo on the market fur 
twenty years. I was naanated,with drun 
bumbuged by nostrums, swindled by ehana- 
tins, cheated out of hundreds, and cursed I lii ui 
all moat heartily, lam now aclling"Grego- 
rys'Dyspeptic Mixture'1 because I can do »e 
conscientiously without a moridoa ofay pride. 
Aaide from my own ease. 1 have te»lii*in.iii.\|» 
from every grade anil railing, and as for cli^i 
acter in every particular. 1 refer you to HOD. 
D. If. Barringer, Bx-liinister to Spain, Juilg« 
Jas. Oauorne and Ex-Uov. /. B. Vance of N. U. 

Investigations solicited. Nothing now sqaal 
to this iu the world's market. All orden mini 
be addressed to Wat. GRAY, 

Charlotte, N.  C. 
Price $2, discount to trade. 
tor sale iu Creeurboro by 
:io-:iu' I'OivTEH A ECKEL. 

MIHI—ry. 
MRS. MAKV KIKXMA.V 

Ila\ ing returned to Greensboro, would nauseas* 
fully inform her friends and fon.i.r patrons 
that she is prepared lol.leeih    a/id    trim boa* 
nets and hats, and do other work ia the Mil* 
linery line in the best style, and at reasonable 
prices. Her rosldi na i- on south feUm Street, 
next door to The Patriot office. ;i7-:im 

ill*.a*. 
W.   O.   JONES,   1>.   I),   s., 

Is permanently located in High Point, N. C, 
and most respectfully otters his Professional 
services as DENTIST to tho citizens and pub- 
lic generally. He is a regular graduate of the 
Philadelphia Dental College, with a practice 
of five yean, and flatten himself that he is 
prepared to perform dental operations in the 
most approved and modern stylo. ii-Gui 

YITASTED. 

Beeswax, 2000 pounds, 
Flaxseed, £>oo bushels, 
Cotton Bags. 10,000 pounds, and 
Almost every kind of good country BARTER. 
Also, 
SOW good, cash-paying customers, in addi- 

tion to the good list I now have. 
C. G. YATES. 

lie    Southern    Anlhelmlullc.- A 
safe certain and pleasant remedy for worms 

prepared only by PORTER A' ECKEL. 
T 
pre] 

B rick for Sale.—I have a few thousand 
Good Hard Bricks for sale. 

M-2xv H. 11. TATK. 

PalntM, Oils. Ate—Pure Whin Lead and 
Zinc neatly put njiin eanscontaining fr.uu 

one to 96 lbs. Also Linseed Oil, Spirits Tur- 
pentine, Putty, Window Glass, Varnishes, 
Paint Brushes,"A-e. for sale by 

PORTER A  ECKEL, Druggists. 

For    Rent.—A     large    and  commodious 
DWELLING, with all modern convenien- 

ces and improvements, on   South Elm   Street, 
in a desirable part of I he town ; also, a liuely- 
arrauged OFFICE on the same street. Apply to 

32-tf        BREMZER, KELLOGG At CO. 

t-talf ol .lorlh « ail inn. 
O GUILFORD COUNTY. 

Superior Court of Caw, Fall Term, 1-.' 
Jno. L. Morebeadand others, Adm'rs. vs. Thos. 

J. and J. \\ . Burrows. 
Al l.\( UMEKT. 

It appealing to the satisfaction  ofti 
that the defendants are not I thabitauts i > 
State; It istheforeordered  thai  publication, 
for six   gnecosaivo   weeks   !>.•   made   in    Che 
Greensboro Patriot, notifying said defends! I* 
to appear at oni Superior court ..i Las I 
held lor the count) of Guilford  at   Lbs  court 
house in tireensboro on -1th Manila) aAei Its 
Monday in March ltju*7,tben ami   thereto an- 
swer according to I-   , oi judgment will ho ta- 
ken pro eontesso against them. 

Witne-s, J. \\ Payne, clerk of our aaid court 
at office, 4th Mondaj all i lib Monday in Sep- 
tember, l~Hl. 

Issued AI arch 10th, IAC7. 
37-uwadte .1. \\. PAY* 

oticge, mma a. V. .•»'•• »»i- 
.—Will open   Jannarj   -i.        ' 

witb four teachers al eacb Sehooi, 
KXPEXSICH I'KK session i>i ivti.Mv amae 
Tuition from 9» to «-'•' W 
Board        "      !..'• to   60 1 
Entrance F< e  1 oo; 
Boatd paid by the month I-.. lu 00 
Payment in adranoe. 

Rer. G. W. IIEGE, A. M. Pros, 
SMMf Yadkin College, N   I 

anufaclnred Tobacco for saw-. 
—I oiler for sale one  hui.ilri.l boxi • aSSOC- 

at 

Yadkin > 
iuary— 

M 
ted brands Chewing  lobacco.   Apply to me 
Gibsonville, >'. C. G. M. 1SLEV. 
 .r -UL-tf n.atio M-i( 

C oking and  P„lor Store., and Ext™ St,y. Ware, PcU,  K.Ul„, Pan. and •»*, Pip., «a»Watl7 m kand, .t ft G.  YATES". 


